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Editor's Comment 

Summer is the wont time of year 
for the micro enthusiast. The 
sun beats down mercileaaly on 
those fon:cd to mow the lawn or 
lie on dcckchain. There's no 
welcome mowstorm or flood 
which means that be bas to stay 
indoon writing obscure machine 
code packages or solving adven
ture games in four dimensions. 
If you go abroad ten to one 
there's no mains outlet on the 
beach and someone's forgotten 
to pack your aerial lead. Yet in 
hundreds of offices all over the 
country software houses are 
planning their latest games or 
business programs for the co m 
ing autumn and winter rush. 
This bas been going on for about 
the last three ycan yet things are 
beginning to change. 

Nowadays if you go to a com
puter exhibition you will find 
less people actually buying 
equipment or software and more 
just trying it out and seeing 
what's available before going to 
their local W. H. Smiths or 
Dixons to · buy it. This is in 
contrast to the exhibitions of a 
few ycan ago such as the Bread
board shows where every exhibi
tor could expect to clear bis 
stand before the end of the show 
and perhaps even sell the stand 
as well! 

Paul B Kaufman 

It is obvious then that the whole 
retail market is maturing and 
rapidly becoming attuned to the 
consumer rather than the strict 
hobbyist. In a way a lot of the 
early magic is disappearing. 

I can remember the excitement 
when my MK14 kit arrived on 
the doontep from Science of 
Cambridge (Pre-Sinclair!) and 
after a few hurried houn of 
soldering, switching it on to find 
it didn't work. This, in a way, 
was quite gratifying because if it 
bad worked I would have just sat 
there and looked at it - there 
was no software around to do 
anything with. I remember even 
being able to get through to Nick 
Toop or David Johnson-Davies 
at Science of Cambridge and 
actually talk to these people who 
designed the machine. The same 

goes for when I upgraded to a 
Tangerine Microtan, I was 
always talking to Paul Johnson 
or Barry Muncaster about some 
technical point or other. 

In a way things bad to change. 
The small numben of these 
machines would have kept no
one in business very long. Today 
when you buy a computer it is 
almost always certain to run lint 
time (don't all write at o,:,cel), 
software of some sort is always 
available and although you can't 
get to talk to the designen, there 
are usually plenty of publica
tions (such as this) to help with 
your technical problems. 

The point of writing this is to 
show that although there are 
always complaints and prob
lems, they are usually, in per
spective, nowhere as devastating 
as they could have been a few 
ycan ago. So although some of 
the old magic bas gone, today's 
product is far more complete 
and reliable than its more 
temperamental prcdcccsson. 
Speaking as someone who )Vas 
there when it started I think I 
prefer the present solid reliable 
products (well fairly reliable!) to 
the old circuit board and bits of 
wire designen mghtmare. 
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News Brief 

Add.ons from IICP 
MCP have released a joystick 
interface that includes its own 
speech synthesizer. This is based 
on a fixed vocabulary chip which 
gives a limited vocabulary of 
around 200 words although the 
sound quality is higher than the 
phoneme types. The joystick 
socket is designed for Atari type 
connections. 

MCP are also planning to 
release in the near future a 
digitiser (bit pad), an RS232 
interface and a multichannel 
AID converter. 

More information from MCP, 
Tel (0792) 844465. 

:rinaneial Director for Orie 

Allan Castle, F.C.A. has joined 
Orie Products International, 
manufacturers of the Orie 1 
microcomputer, as their rin
ancial Director. He took up the 
appointment which carries a seat 
on the Bo_ard on July 1. 

Mr. Castle has just spent six 
years in Hong Kong as Fmancial 
Controller of the E<lnasa Group -

which is involved ·amongst other 
things in shipping, oil field ser
vices and property in Singapore, 
Houston and Brisbane. He 
began his career as a Chartered 
Accountant with Coopers and 
Lybrand where he spent seven 
years before leaving to become 
Assistant Treasurer of P.&O. 

Orie Sales Increue 

Sales of Oric's microcomputer 
are expected to reach 350,000 
during the first year, a six hun
dred percent increase over its 
initial projection. It exports in 
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large quantities to France and ket. The company is also 
other European countries and actively seeking a similar joint 
has recently set up joint ventures venture with an American com
in Japan and Singapore to cover pany. 
the Asian and Australasian mar-



Software Scan 

Not many titles have arrived for 
review since the last issue so I 
suppose that everyone is off on 
their summer bols. 

A company who I have not 
beard of before, Sector 7 Soft
ware, have sent me their Games
pack. It contains seven short 
games - Laser Station, Obstruc
tion, Mazatronic, Demoljtion, 
¥illiblox, Noughts and Crosses, 
and Maths-Test. Although writ
ten in Basic they are of a good 
standard with reasonable graph
ics and sound. Although they 
probably won't appeal to the 
arcade addict they-are very suit
able for the younger Orie user. 

P.S.S. have sent me a preview 
copy of their 'Ultra.' This is a 
space invadcn shoot down type 
game with a difference. The 
invaden keep changing shape 
and moving in various patterns 
across the screen. The graphics 
are very good, particularly the 
star background which seems to 
move independently of the 
aliens in front. A very enjoyable 
game. 

House of Death is a follow up 
adventure g11111e to Zodiac from 
Tansoft. The adventure takes 
place in a disused film set which 
was once used for horror films. 
As you would imagine there are 
all sorts of nasties out to get you 
and plenty of puns and bad jokes 
which are becoming hallmarks 

Paul B Kaufman 

of Geoff Phillips writing. As 
with Zodiac you will need 
several boun to play this adven
ture through, plus endless pat 
ience. Geoff tells me be is work
ing on a proper follow up to 
Zodiac called - wait for it -
Zodiac 2. App-areotly this will be 
written mainly in machine code 
to speed things u!i. 

I have managed to get hold of a 
preview copy of Author, the 
word processing package by 
John Dawson. It is cassette 
based and is written entirely in 
machine code. When you lint 
enter it you are presented with a 
menu that gives you the various 
program options. These allow 
you to create new documents, 
edit ellisting ones, save or load 
to cassette, set up pararneten 
for printen and count the num
ber of words in your tell!. 

Entering tell! is very simple, you 
simply type 'W' for write and 
answer 'Yes' to clear old tell! out 
of memory. You then just type 
in whatever you require. 

Editing tell! is also simple. You 
can move about your tell! page 
by using the cunor keys and you 
have the ability to insert new 
tell!, delete unwanted charac
ten, words or paragraphs and 
search for specific words. 

A clever feature is wordwrap. 
This ensures that a word is never 
broken in half if it overflows the 
cod of the line. It is always 
moved down to the nellt line. 
There are some more sophisti
cated features such as auto cen
tring, left and right margin set
ting and tabs. Author will 11um 
ber  pages for you automatically 
if required and force new pages 
to be printed when needed. You 
can also have one paragraph 
always printed at the top of each 
form. 

Although there isn't room· to 
describe in detail everything that 
Author can do, in the few houn 
I have spent using it I was very 
impressed with its capabilities. It 
is quite happy to work with most 
printen including Oric's MCP 
40. 

Nell! time I hope to look at Orie 
Cale and the Hobbit adventure. 
We are also looking for indepen
dent · software evaluaton to 
review new Orie software. If you 
are interested why not drop me a 
line. 
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Disaster Area 

A number of people have men
tioned problems with Orie-Trek 
in Issue 1. Try adding the line 10 
HlMEM#97FF. 

In Issue 2 on page twenty we 
have had a few complaints about 
the data saving program. Try 
putting quotes at the beginning 
and end of each DAT A state
ment. 

In Issue 3, the program 'journey 
of a Space traveller', the intro
duction was printed at the end of 
the article instead of the begin
ning. 

Also in Issue 3, the text for the 
program 'Skiing' should finish 
after: 
1000-1080 Data statements for 
forming the screen. The rest was 
a printing error and should be 
ignored. 

Let us know of any disasters you 
find. 

GAMESPACK CONTAINS THESE 
HIGH QUALITY GAMES: 

LABEfWITATlON 
-Aplar-.yepace-

Clnoionolyrod"**'a.-.-----�------.. -.pi-._ 
-.. -... __ ln_bul_your 
___ c1an,1o1 .. -1e .. �p11r11. 
OBSTRUCTION 

-Tonllory. tn,pe I .. -----.. -� .. -.. 
O!tc"a-- . Soklp .. __ np _ _,..lnm.)lm ,....... 
IIIAZATRONIC 

-A�MoaExplandlon-
Orto ...... yau••-patlt-•-
-lhnlugl, .. .-ond_.,_...., .. __ ,..,_n,.,_,....., .... _,.�_ ��-� 
DEIIOUTION 

-A,_ --llme-
A quolly _al._ ___ � .. -d., -...... ---�� ----1111po1ar-.-....,... 
.. WBLOX 

-A Polnl-llamg 0.. thraugh 7 --
7-ID°"'*"9•Bu--.. Aod-
Yau-1Dauw2DO"'**ln ___ .. _. _ .... ,_-____ ..,....._ 
-IDlum .. -on .. Aod-loro-

AND FOR YOUNGSTERS 
NOUGHTS a CROSSES 

-Tllo Tradlllcnll Garno -
s .. -.. �-.. �oor-•• --
MATHS-Tarr -�-·f..-,
A_far,..._.. .. ,...... __ Orlo_ 
�on10llldl_A __ IJl,wyauo-
lD.__�-------.__...._,ond�IIOI--

ALL GAMES HAVE MULTI-51<11.l LEVELS 
(181(� ��

�-
Gomllpack 481( (7 gllllN) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r:, • 18K (5 gomeo) . . .. . . . . . . . .  ES.86 

- - P & P, -doopolclwd pn,mplly .  

Send cheque or P.O. to 

SECTOR 7 SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 8 
NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON 
Tel: OGl7.- (trade�-) 
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Orie Insight 

The Hidden Orie 
Paul B Kaufman 
This article is condensed from 
two articles that appeared in 
Issues 4 and 5 of the original 
Tansoft Gazette by Jim Rew and 
Andy Biggs. It will allow you to 
access your Ories built-in 
mathematical routines directly 
through machine code. 

Before you can go leaping about 
in Ories ROMs you will need to 
know how BASIC bandies float
ing point numbers. All floating 
point operations take place 
either directly in memory or in 
two special floating point accu
mulators in zero-page, known as 
FACl and FAC2. 
The format of a floating point 
number held in memory is dif
ferent from when it is held in the 
floating point accumulators: 

IN MEMORY - Sign Packed 5 Byte Format 
Exponent Mantissa - 4 bytes Least significant end 

10 Orie OwMr 

IS I 
Byte n n+l n+2 n+3 n+4 

The exponent is in excess 128 (decimal) form, that is: 
(a) A true exponent of zero is stored as (hex) 80 
(b) A true exponent of one is stored as 81 
(c) A true exponent of minus one is stored as 7F 



A stored exponent of zero 
means the number is zero 
regardless of the value of the 
mantissa. 

The 'binary point' is held to be 
at the most significant end of 
the mantissa and the number 
is 'normalised' such that the 
most significant bit of the 
mantissa is a 'l'. This being 
always true this bit is then not 
explicitly stored, and is 
instead used to indicate the 
sign of the mantissa (0= +, 
I= -), as indicated !>Y the 'S' 
above. 

lrror llandling 

There arc a number of problems 
which can cause the ROM rou
tines to abnormally terminate: 

(a) Floatingpointoverflow(any 
operation) 

(b) Division by zero 
(c) Illegal operations with the 

transcendental functions 
(e.g. taking the square root of a 
negative number} 

If you hit one of these problems 
while you are in a ROM routine, 
you will pro�ably crash. 

The ROM routines will, on 
error, attempt to enter the 
BASIC error bandier, which 
would normally print a message, 
reset lots of zero page param
eters and restart the interpreter 

l'eamres 
IN Tiffi FLOATING ACCUMULATORS - Unpacked 6 Byte 

Format 

Exponent 4 bytes of Mantissa SIGN Byte 

I 11 I I I I I 
Byte m m+l m+2. m+3 m+4 m+5 

The exponent has the same form as above. 
The sign is extracted to the SIGN byte (msb 0=+ mantissa) 

(msb I=- mantissa) 
The lost 1 is reinstated at the most significant bit oftbe mantissa. The 
actual number bad the value: 

MANTISSA •2 TRUE EXPONENT 
In a similar fashion, those ROM routines which store an accumulator 
value into memory will translate back to the packed format. 

- fine if you're ·already in 
BASIC, but not if you're just 
using the subroutines. The likely 
effects are that the error handler 
will mess up your zero-page 
usage and either the error print 
or the restarted interpreter will 
crash because zero page will not 
be set up the way the interpreter 
is expecting! Cheerful isn't it? 
Since the error call is not vecto
red you can't catch the problems 
yourself. So beware! 

B.OM B.outines 
Oric's BASIC ROMs contain a 
number of useful floating point 
maths routine that can be used 
from machine code programs. 
The entry points of some of 
these routines are listed below, 
together with enough informa
tion for the experimenter to 

make use of them. These routi
nes make extensive use of zero
page for their operation, 
however $35 to $80 are available 
for user storage. 

In the list, ACCI is the primary 
floating point accumulator used 
for number crunching and is 
located in the six bytes SDO to 
$D5. ACC2 is the secondary 
floating point accumulator, used 
for mathematical arguments, 
and is located in the six bytes 

$D8to$DD. 

MEM is tlle address of the first 
byte of a five byte packed float
ing point number. The address 
of MEM is determined by the 
user. On entering these routines 
the address of MEM is usually 
held in the A and Y registers. 

Orie Owner 11 
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ORIC INSIGHT �- IDA#II 

IF02 Al9A !DY #$9A 
.The followmg oumple -
bow the routincl an: Uled: 

1PM 21BDD3 JSR GIVAYF 
1R7 21DDDE JSR MOVAF 
!FIA MN IDA #II 

Eumplc: Diwlc ISI by 5, llmo 
the ....tt at SIFFI for !utun:.,. 
and print the ....it. 

1Ji11C A115 I.DY ffl 
1FIB 21BD D3 JSR OIVA YF · 
1F11 21E3DD JSR FDIVf 
1F14 A!J lF LOY #SlF 

-· -
MOVFII DB73 
CONUPK D040 
MO'YMP DBA5 
MOVAF DBDD 
MOVFA Dl!aJ 
FDIVr DD63 
FD!V DDBO 
FDM DDDA 
DIVIO DDBP 
SOR l!ZZA 
POWER 1!2'1 
00" DFA5 
ABS lll':ll 
PADD DM7 
PADDH DA'l9 
PSUB DAal 
PM\JLT DCB7 
IIULIO PDAl 
SON DPU 
LOO DC79 
NBOOP B26D 
RND B3411 
SIN Blll! 
ODS B3117 
TAN B3D7 
ATN l!,QB 
OtvAYP D3ED 
QUINl'l Dl7I ..,.,.. BODI 

Orie 0-, fu,Jr 

1F16 A2i. IDX #SFI 
1F18 21A.5DB JSR MOVMF 
IF1B 29D1EI JSR FOUT 
1F1B BA NOP 
lF1F BA NOP 
IP:19 BA NOP 
lF'll A211 LDX #Sil 
IF23 BDNll IDA $1N,X 
I.F26 - BEO $1F2B 
IF28 90118B STA $BBll,XI 
1F2C DIPS BNB $1F23 
1F2B N BRK 

BDNlt 
,_., __ 
--

....... Acct TnallerMIIIIIDAa:LA•Meml.O.Y•lllmnHI. 
....... Acc2 'l'nlmrerMamlDAa:2.A•Mmal.O.Y•lilmaffl. 
Acd-+Mmn TnallerA=l.tollemX•MemL0.Y•llemHl. 
Accl-+Acc:z Tnallr Accl IDAa:2. 
Acc2-+Accl TnallerAl:d.tDAccl. 

Aa::2/Acct-Accl Dhidll:Aa:2byAccl.ll-1tiaMCI. 
.._,,Acct-Accl DhidlMembyAccl.A•MemLO.Y•MemHI. 
Aee2/Meat-.Aa:l DhidllAcc2byllmLA•MemL0.Y•llemHl. 

Aa:VlO-+Aa:1 DhideAcclbJIO.. 
SQR Aa:1-Accl EWllle....-roocol.Accl. 

Aa:2 f U-...Accl Acc2niledtoW-.A•llemLO.Y•llmlHI. 
INTAcd-+Aoi.:1 Pllldllle ..... al.Accl. 

ABSAa:t-Acct IWdleamolllle-nlaaol.Accl, 
Mem+Acct-Aa:1 AddMantaAccl.A•Meml.O.Y•llemHl. 

Accl+o.S.-.Accl AddO.StoAcd. 
Mem-Aa:t-Accl Subllnc:tAccl fnmMam.A•Mmll.0.Y•MemHI. 
Mem•Acct-Accl Mllhipy.._bJAs:cl.A•Mmd.O.Y•MemHI. 

Acd•to-Acct lhdtlplyAcclbJIO. 
SON Accl-Aa:1 Fladlbelipol.At.cl. 
LOOAcict-Aa:1 PladlbeqatAa:1. 

-Acx:1-Aacl Naptl!Aa:l. 
RNDAcc:1-Aacl Deaente....___,.._ 
SINAacl-Aa:l FmdlheaclAst. 

COSAa:l-Aa:1 Fl.:ldlecmd.Aa:l. 
TANAa:1-Aa:l Pladdletaacl.Aa:1. 
ATNAacl-Aa:1 Pladlllelltllcl.Aa:1. 

A,Y-Aa:l Coa\lllrt--toP.P.Y• latLO.A•latHJ. 
Aa:1-$1)3,$04 Coa\lllrtASJCI 11DiDLID4-latLO.SD3+1atHL 

Aa:1-Sl00+ 0:mwrt.Aacl IDlbias-Aa:1 dlmoyecl. 
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New Products Review 

MCP40 Colour Printer/Plotter . 

• 

This is the first official addon for 
the Oric-1, a complete printer 
and pen plotter all in one. 
Instead of the usual arrange
ment of heated pins or sparks 
this printer IIICS a clever 
mechanism consisting of four 
ball-point pens on a rotating 
cylinder. These pens are black, 
red, green and blue and 10 allow 
oolour text or graphics to be 
printed. Each colour is selected 
either by pressing one of the 
buttons at the front of the 
printer or by entering I.PRINT 
CHR$(29) on your Orie. 

The printer has its own power 
Ripply cable and comes with a 
ribbon lead to connect it to the 
printer socket on the Orie. Make 
sure that you plug the lead in 
oorrcctly otherwise your Orie 
will just frce7.e. 

Apart from the normal printing 
of characten there is also the 
facility to control the size of 

characten in 64 steps. This 
coupled with the facility .to print 
text in four different directions 

· makes for some very interesting 
patterns and graphic designs. 

The printer uses 4¼" plain roll 
paper and is selectable for 40 or 
80 characten per line. It is also 
possible to select by switches 
whether a CR or CR/LF is 
printed at the end of each line. 
You also have a switch to select 
the katakana (Japanese) 
character set. 

There is a graphics mode in the 
printer, which allows you to 
draw diagrams and pictures very 
easily. There is a command 
similar to the Orics Hi-Res Pat
tern command. This allows you 
to draw dotted lines of 16 differ
ent types. The resolution across 
of 480 by the length of the paper 
allows the detail of pictures to 

equal or surpass the quality of 
Hi-Res mode. 

Plotting is made very easy by a 
set of commands that give you 
absolute and relative drawing, 
resetting the origin and mixing 
text with graphics. Most im
pressive is the facility to draw 
the axes of a graph automatically 
including the tick marks along 
the edge. 

All in all, then, this printer is 
very well suited to the Orie and 
would be ideal for most hob
byists or even some business 
usen. It would be silly to pre
tend that it could produce letter 
quality printing and its speed of 
writing is a little slow (12 cba
racten per second) but I know of 
no other printen that give these 
facilities for the price. So for 
value for money I don't think 
you could go wrong here. 

Orie Owner 13 
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'2-D. Arrays & Totals' 
By L. Bancroft 

The program presented demon
slriltes one solution to the prob-. 
lem of the peculiar TAB func
tion found in the ORIC BASIC 
ROM, especially when produc
ing 2 Dimensional Anays. 

The text discusses some of the 
problems and solutions enooun
tered wbilst developing the p� 
gram on an ORIC-1. 

ORIC PRODUCTS INTER
NATIONAL have acknowl
edged the problem with the 
TAB function and have stated 
that this function only appears to 
work from position 13 on the 
screen. 

These facts will become relevant 
if a short history of the program 
is detailed. 

The program owes its origins to 
the N.E.C.'s 30 Hour BASIC 
Course (actually Assignment 
8. 1 ). The program was originally 
written for use on an Apple 2. 

My special interest is writing 
Business Programs and upon 
owning my own ORIC-1 I 
decided to use this program as 
part of a larger one. Running 
this program in its original form 
on the ORIC provided some 
interesting, albeit inoorrect, 
results. By experimentation, 
and a 'phone call to ORIC 
which confirmed that there was 
a problem with tbe TAB, a 
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solution has been found. Also a 
better understanding of certain 
functions of the Orie has been 
gained. 

The TAB function will work 
as a single statement, although 
for this function the screen is 
numbered 13 to St (from Left to 
Right) not O to 38. Multiple 
TAB statements e.g. PRINT 
TAB(X);TAB(Y);TAB(Z) . . . .  
will not work. 

Having found the problem the 
next step was to find a solution, 
obviously the next function to 
try was SPC. 

After a few trial statements with 
SPC it was discovered that some 
of the problems associated with 
TAB statements were also 
present with SPC, plus one or 
two new ones! These, together 
with the results of further trials 
are summarised in TABLE 2. 

Having decided that to make the 
program run correctly and p� 
duce a correctly formed table of 
figures the following functions 
were deemed necessary: 
TAB,SPC,LEN,STRS. 

When using STR$ it has to be 
remembered that when used 
with a numeral an additional 
space is added in front of the 
number for the + or - charac
ter. E.g. Line ltiO causes the 
current value of J to be printed S 
spaces from the last J, not 6. 

It will be seen from Table 2 that 
SPC statements in loops where 
the FOR/NEXT Value is to be 
printed do not operate correctly. 
To overcome this it is necessary 
to convert the value to a string, 
i.e. PRINT STR$(J). 

By trial and error the necessary · 
statements were formulated and 
incorporated into the progrsm 
with a successful result. 

To summarise: The TAB func
tion on the ORIC-1 can only be 
used as a single statement. The 
TAB positions on the screen an: 
13 to St, and TAB position 
below 13 will be printed at 13 
(e.g. T AB(S) will appear at the 
extreme Left of the screen 
exactly as would TAB(13)). 
Table 1 gives some examples of 
statements that will work and 
some that won't. 

For multiple printing on one line 
either SPC alone or following a 
TAB statement is required. It 
has to be remembered that when 
using SPC in loops, where the 
FOR/NEXT value is required to 
be printed that this numeral bas 
to be converted to a stfing. From 
personal experience I have con
cluded that the SPC function, 
within a loop for multiple print
ing on one line, only operates 
correctly with strings or with 
numbers already designated 
storage labels, e.g. Lines 200, 
2ti0. 



l'eamrea 

'2-D Arrays· & Totals' 

• 

In conclusion the lines that have 
been altered in the program are 
listed below together with their 
function: 

150-160 Print the Headings 
180-210 Print Day No., Data, 
Daily Totals 
�260 Print Product Totals & 
Gross Total 

Table 1 

TAB Functwns Correctly TAB Functions Jnco"ectly 

lOFORX ±  13T051 
20 PRINT T AB(X)X 
30NEXTX 
rTAB(X-LEN(TS))n 
rr AB(X-LEN(STR$(X)))X 
rr AB(X-LEN(T)T 

SPC Functions Correctly 

10FOR X = 1 TO5 
20?SPC(X)X 
20?SPC(5)X 
20? SPC(tO-LEN(n))n; 
20? SPC(10-LEN(STR$(X)))" A"; 
20? SPC(10-LEN(STR$(T)))T; 
20 ?SPC(10-LEN(STR$(X)))STR$(X); 
30NEXTX 

Table 2 

Any Multiple TAB Statement. 
E.g. PRlNTTAB(X);TAB(Y);etc. 

FORX+13T051 STEPS 
rf AB(X)X; : NEXT X 

FORX =  13TO51 STEP5 
rfAB(X)"A"; : NEXTX 

SPC Functions Incorrectly 

lOFORX =  1 TO5 
20 ?SPC(lO-LEN(STRS(X)))X; 
30NEXTX 

lOFORX =  1 TOS 
20? SPC(5)X; 
30NEXTX 

The above examples will print the first 
value correctly but subsequent values 
will be printed at SPC(s+ t) i.e. SPC(6) 

(The above examples will function correctly/incorrectly whether in loops or not.) 
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l'eatares 

'2-D Arrays & Totals' 

1 0  REH •2-D ARRAYS 4 TOTALS• 

20 DU! •C 7 • 6) 1 DIii .l( 6I I DU! B( 6) 
,o R'Bl'I •••READ 4 'l'O'l'AL ROUTINE••• 

40 J'CR I . • 1 ft 5 

50 J'OR J • 1 TO 4 

60 HAD ·B(I.J) 

70 A(J') • A(J) + Jr(I.J') 
80 B(I) • B(I) + •C I •  J') 
90 B!lXT J' 

1 0 0  T' • !' + B( I )  

1 1 0  PRIBT I NEXT I 
1 20 R:SX •••PRIIIT ROUTI!(E••• 
1 jo PRINT TAll(U) "D.u•,spc(O) "PRODUCT" 
1 40 PRUIT 'l'AB( 1 4) •---•;SPC(8) "---.----• 

1 50 .PRIJl!T TA'R( 1 9) •1 " ;  
1 60 P':'P. ,T � 2 !'O 4 f P!lil!T SPC( 7-LEJr(STR- (J) ) ) STRf (J) ; t JrEXT J t 

PRI!rT SP C ( 5) •TOT.I.LS• 

1 70 J'OR X � 1 ,  TO 50 1 PRINT •- • ;  1 NBXT X 

1 80 POR I • 1 TO 5 1 PRINT TAB( H) S:r 
1 90 .10R J • 1 !'O 4 1 PRI!IT SPC( 6-LER( STR,(1!(  I, J) ) ) )  ll( I, J) r I nn J 

200 PRIHT SPC(9-LEN(STR. ( B ( I) ) ) ) B( I) 
2 1 0  PRINT t BEXT I 
220 J'OR X • 1 '  !'O 50 1 PRIBT •-• ;  1 BEXT X I PRINT 

2:,0 PRIBT TAB(22-LER(STR.( A( 1 ) ) ) ) A( 1 ) r t J•2 
240 PRIRT SPC(6-L!:ll(STR$ ( A ( J) ) ) ) A(J) ; t J•J'+1 

250 IP J( 5 'l'BEJr 240 
260 PRIN!' SPC(9-LBH(S'l'RS( T) ) ) !'  
270 J'OR X • 1 ,  TO 50 1 PRIJrT " - " ;  1 !!EXT X t ElfD 
280 DATA 500. ,00 . 20 , 2 5 , 60 0 . 100, , o . o . 20 0 , 550 

290 DATA 60, 20, 2 5 0 , 4 50 , 1 00, 5,400 , 200 , 1 00 , 1 1  
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Software 

Character generator 
program 

By Carsten S]rJerk 

This character generator pro
gram is dumped directly to the 
printer using LLIST. 

The following changes are 
needed for the character genera
tor to run on the 16K: 
Line 10: #97FF should be #17FF 
Line 120: #8400 should be #3400 
Lines 190, 290, 420: 48123 
should be 15335 
Line .315: the CSA VE -
addresses should be A#3400, 
E#3B80 

General notes; 
Line SO, 395: 6 spaces 

1 lltEJP 1NJ CMSTEI SICJDU( 
S RSI H CHARIICTDt QENEJIHIITOA •• 
10 INk?11"QKR\,HIME....,,,,.F 
20 CSS:At-Ctlttczs:u :T[JfT:PfUNTCMRtC2DJ ; 
JO ,_tNT,Pft1NTMHllt-AtMMiANK 
ti,0 FOlltX•lTOII 
� ltRINTAf• •At .., ...,. 
70 NINTMAtlltAtMAt41tAt 
IO PltlNT:NtINT•tnout ttw ch-ac:ter to be Nde,fln.d• 
,o lt•n.v.11r1t-••r..:NJO 
,1 1FASC<HJiJZOMSCCHJJ1HTHDft0 
100 NttNT•ctwr.c:teT"-t D °" 1 7 • 
11D c:ETN:1fct(•Q•�)•t•THEN110 
US C-YM.CctJ 
120 A-N400�Cetltt4t400+1•MCCltJ 
t:10 NttNf:PRINT•Pres• • •' to sH • •iM•l and 'd' to del•t• • ph1el, • 
132 PRINT•,-,..•• Soec. a.r to cl••r ehlirac:ter-, • 
lU PttJ:NT•PN•• •t• to •-- CVM'e1rt: cheraeterHton t.,,., .  
140 f"ll:JNT:NttNT•U.. the 111"1"'�� to -• the --r,•: 
UO PRINT:PRINT·,.,..•• Cft£.TURNJ to store ttw cn.rkter. •; 
1'0 FOIIX•lT022:f"RtNTOllttU U ;  :NEXT 
110 l'ttINTattt(,)CHRt,<9JCHRtC9); 
1,0 z-.a1n:a-12, • 
200 FORX-OT07 
210 V-,UlCX+III) 
220 1FVIIINDl2THENP'OlEZ+X, CIIJD.SEPOIICll+I(, 32 
2'JO IfVINDHTHIEMPOlEZ+X+l ,  t•>ELSE.l'OllEZ+lt+t,1.? 
240 1fVMl)9THENP01CEZ+X+2, CIIJELSEP01l[Z+l+2,12 
2SO 1FVfltCl4THENPOIEZ+X+J, (IIUELSEPOIEZ+X+J,32: 
240 lfVN1>2THENPOICEZ+l+-4, CIIJ£l.SE,01CEZ+l+4,3Z 
270 lfVMIU THENPOICEZ•X+S, <•>ELSEPOICCZ+X+S, 32 
2IO Z•J+Jt:flEXT 
290 Z-41123 
JOO i;ETct,�CctJ 
:uo lA(IOn) lUINDCt,C>·•·ANoc.o·d·MDCto •t•AN010 IIANOCt,O • ·nEN300 
Jl5 lf'et,.a•t•THIENCSAYE•CHMtAcTCRSET•,A164QO,lNIIO 
J20 J,._..,..OSCO))JlHtNZ•Z-l;PRlNTCt; 
Im l�COJ CHMENZ•Z+l:'11:INTctJ 
MO 1,._IOMDl'UK(&H) CIDTHDCZ•Z+'iO:f'RlNTct; 
»0 JF"l•llMIDPUK<&Hl)JTIENZ•Z-4D�PflJNTct; 
J7Q Ifet,••••TMOPOU:Z.,126 
JeD lfCt,••d•lHENPOlD,12 
JfO 1A•1JlltlN410 
1,s ,r�· ·THENFORX•2T0t:l'L0T2,X,• •:NOCT 
400 GOT0300 
410 l'IUNTCHbC17); 
420 Z-41123 
425 Jf'C-1TltENf'1.0T14,5,9£LSE,t.OT14,5,8 
426 "-OT15,S,H 
4JO FORX-OT07 
4>40 C-0 
450 FORV-OT05 
460 D-f'EElCZ+V•<40111X)) 
470 lFD•12,TKDte-c+2"" cs�v, 
4,1D NEXT't' 
41S N-RlGKHCSTHCCJ ,ltNC5TRtCCI )-lJ 
4,0 POl'.EA+X,C:l't..OTt,X+Z, • •+et, 
SOO MDTX 

� PLOT1,2S, •PTH• CR£'TUll:Hl ta cantirwe.• 
SlO "1M 
520 PRJNTCHltt<17JCHlt1(20) :� 
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P E A C H  H I C O P Y  

THE ENTIRE HIRES SCREEN OF THE ORIC-I IS 
COPIED PERFECTLY IN SECONDS USINB NEW 
VERY FAST NACHINE CODE SUBROUTINES 

SUPPLIED ON CASSETTE WITH FULL DETAILS 

RUNS ON ANY CENTRONICB TYPE PRINTER -
BUCH AS THE EPBON RANBE OR EQUIVALENT 

TOTAL INCLUSIVE COST. • • • :5 POUNDS 

lORIC-11 : ____ 
• A ffN 'Orie Toolbo,c' c-to o Our Moll Ordor Clltaloguo 
o Month"" Momberw' N- wtth the-Onc 
• Det.1111 of our 'Star Tape of range at 10% dlecount. 

the Month' 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP • • . • • • • • • •  fS.00 
8 MONTHS llllAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £3.00 
OVERSEAS 11 YEARI . . . . . . . . . . . .  £8.00 
To)oln_fw. ___ Tol.No. 

.. ..,"" ___ Cnalotluo only. 

= =::.':':r.o:::...-=.a::i=..� ......... 
LATEST ORIC RELEASES Anll•tl• IIOW 
0lrClpadl .... . . . ... � •• aa ........ . . . . . . . ... ........._. .. ..... 
Xanon I . . . . .  • • •  • • .. o,ta,-.f+IIMJ • .ftt.a 
a- .... . . . . . ... Dl,6J ... ... . . .  .. 
Ortll"n* . . . . . . . . ..  °"°" .... . . . . .. 
lbe ..... ...... aa ...... ..... . .... .. 
........ . .....  11Ut c....-...... .. ...... ....... ..... __ ..... ,,..,,,.,.., 
0rflt..llundt •..•••  0.11 ...,_.,,.� . . ..  
ZodN -.....  . . ..  DunaNn .-.....  .. 
0.-eon.,1 .. aa .,_c..,... ... ... 

Al"*-h:ludt VAT Md RfEE OEI.M"IIY 

ORIC 1 USERS CLUB 
11 North 8trNt, Wll'lhem, 0orwt BH20 1AD 

T-: 0121111 .. .. .,...---. ......................... ........... aa. ....... 
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SUPER ORIC 48K OFFERS 

t"��.-= MEMORY <irnensianal mazej. YOll' 
jobistofind)'Oll'Wll'/oulK,epyot.r MAP _
rnoveslow,lrnpo,esyot.rsan. £4.95 

ROUTE G
uideyot.rship.�the 

obstadesand mal<e ..... YQ,don't 
aoss Y<U own tral Look out 

RIDER £4.95 ��� 
Save £1 when you buy the set for£ll85 

POST FREE 
Send a checJ)eor Pcstal Order to: 

BYTELAND-PO Box 57 Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM2J 9EG. 

ARE YOU SERIOUS 

ORIC-1 
ABOUT 

YOUR 

ORIC? 

' 

( O\U'AI\IU' 
- -

� -

Bub \ta•• 

If' SO THEN 
THIS IS THE 
BOOK FOR 
YOU I 

HB ORIC COaPUIOW by Bob Maunder, author 
or the Sinclair zx Coapanion aekiea, h • 
detailed manual on the Oric-1 co•puter, 
lnd.iapen•able to both BASIC and aachine• 
code pr09ram11era. It contain• 

Reference Guide to all Keyword.a 
AU:lpla of Screen Diaplay 
Dlaaaeeably of Orlc-1 Rc»c 
and much more 

Send cheques for Ui.95 CUIC P•P fce.e> tot 

LINS AC, Ill Borltor ROid, Llnthorpo, 
� Mlddl-Ol91, Cl-land. TS5 6ES 



:reatures 
. 

Hints & Tips 
Program 1 deals with Discount
ing (i.e. compounding in reverse 
to find the present value of a 
given amount of money receiv
able in the future). 

Program Ro. 1 
5 REM DISCOUNTING 
7 CLS: PRINT 
10 INPUT"ENTER 

AMOUNT 
RECEIVABLE IN Y 

NUMBER OF YEARS 
UME =£";M 

15 PRINT 
20 INPUT"NUMBER OF 

YEARS"; Y 
22 PRINT 
25 INPUT"RATE OF 

INTEREST PER 
ANNUM=%";R 

30 PRINT 
40 PV=M"l/(l+R/100) f Y 
50 PR(NT"GIYEN 

";R;"PERCENT OF 
INTEREST PER 
ANNUM, THE 
PRESENT VALUE OF 
£"; 

SS PRINT M; 
"RECEIY ABLE IN 
";Y;"YEARS TIME rs 

£" ;INT(PV0100)/100 
(iQ END . 

EDmple: 
GNEN 12 PERCENT OF 
INTEREST PER ANNUM, 
1lffi PRESENT VALUE OF 
£1250 RECEIY ABLE IN 5 
YEARS TIME IS £709-28 

By D. Lam  

Program 2 is an effective way to 
calculate (a) the sales units/ 
value in order to break even, 
and (b) the sales units/value to 
achieve the budgeted profit for 
the year. 

Program Ro. I 
5 REM BREAl(EVEN 

CALC 
10 CLS: PRINT 
20 INPUT"SELLING PRICE 

PER UNIT =£";SP 
25 PRINT 
35 INPUT"V ARIABLE 

COST PER UNIT 
=£";VC 

40 PRINT 
45 INPU'I"'TOT AL FIXED 

COST PER ANNUM 
=£";FC 

50 PRINT 
60 INPUT''WHAT rs YOUR 

EXPECTED PROFIT 
FOR TIUS YEAR ? 
£";BP 

65 PRINT 
80 BEU=FC/(SP-VC) 
90 EPU=(FC+EP)/(SP-VC) 
95 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
100 PRINT"(l)BREAKEYEN 

POINT = 
";INT(BEU);"UNITS" 

105 PRINT 
110 PRINT"BREAKEYEN 

SALES =£";INT (BEU• 
SP) 

115 PRINT 
120 PRINT"(2) TO 

ACHIEVE THE 
EXPECTED PROFIT, 
YOU MUST BE ABLE 
TO SELL "· 

125 PRINT INT(EPU); 
"UNITS" 

130 PRINT 
135 PRINT"SALES 

REVENUE TO 
GENERATE THE 
EXPECTED PROFIT 
=£";INT(EPU0SP) 

140 END 

Eumple: 
SELLING PRICE PER UNIT 
=£? 5 
VARIABLE COST PER UNIT 
=£? 3 
TOTAL FIXED COST PER 
ANNUM =£? 12000 
WHAT IS YOUR EXPECTED 
PROFIT FOR TIUS YEAR ? 
£? 9500 

(1) BREAKEYEN POINT = 
6000 UNITS 
BREAKEYEN SALES 
=£30,000 . 

(2) TO ACHIEVE THE 

EXPECTED PROFIT, 
YOU MUST BE ABLE TO 
SELL 10750 UNITS 

SALES REVENUE TO 
GENERATE THE EXPEC
TED PROFIT =£53,750 
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reatures 

Hints & Tips 

I. Type HIRES and draw a few 
lines all over the screen ( and 
circles, etc if you want). Then 
type TEXT. Use the CURSOR
DOWN key to get down to the 
last line on the screen. Then 
press ESC and finally press the 
DEL key . . . . .  . 

2. Locations 520 and 521 
return, if PEEKED, different 
numbers depending on which 
key is pressed (much better than 
KEYS or GET$) location 520 
holds most of the keyboard 
whereas 521 changes if the 
SHIFT or CTRL keys are 
pressed (the two SHIFT keys 
return different values). 

3. In mRES, if you have 
'FILL'ED parts of the screen 

20 Orie Owner 

By D. Lam  

with colours, etc you will have 
noticed that you cannot draw a 
line or a CIRCLE over that part. 
To clear a 'window': set the 
cursor to the appropriate point 
and FILL the desired area with a 
value of 64. 

4. I have discovered a way of 
retrieving NEW'ed programs 
and am working on a short 
machine code routine to bring 
back a BASIC program which 
has been NEWed (providing no 
errors have since occurred or no 
program lines have been 
entered) I am also working on a 
routine (in BASIC) which will 
highlight all REM statements in 
a program with any desired attri
bute. More details later. 

5. CALL 62509 simulates pull
ing out and pushing the power 
plug in again. This saves wear on 
the power socket. 

6. The alternate character set 
graphics are made up as follows: 

l 2 
4 g 

16 32 

So, to get a particular shape, add ��1�-� 
add 32. 

eg. to get: 

the code is (1+8+ 16)+32=57 

I 
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l'eaturea 

Hints & Tips 
By C B  Burnham 

I have discovered that the following addresses perform the specified 
functions on the ORJC 1 48K Micro. I thought you might like to 
include them in your magazine for.other Users. 

Decimal 
Address 
621 

623 

Hex 
Address 
#26D 

#26F 

Function 
Address of text screen 
(Default 48000) but can be 
DOKED with 48280 for example 
which will stop the top 7 lines 
from scrolling (ie. 48000 + 
(7 X 40) = 48280) 

Text lines per screen 
Default 27) but can be POKED 
with 20 to 'reduce' the text 
screen size. 

So to scroll line 13 to 27 but leave lines 1 to 12 constant: 

10 CLS: .FOR A=l TO 12: PRINT "LINE"A: NEXT 
20 DOKE 621, 48480: REM BASE ADDR + 12 LINES 
30 POKE 623,14: REM 14 LINES TO SCROLL 
40 FOR A=I TO 100 
50 PRINT "THIS LINE WILL SCROLL" 
f,O NEXT 
70 DOKE 621,48000: REM RESET BASE ADDR 
80 POKE 623,27: REM RESET LINES/SCREEN 
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Regulars 

Dear Sir, Brodic's examples disaster The various examples on the re Forth on the ORJC strikes! It is possible to define ORIC FORTH tape which I am very excited about FORTH a defining word· which has the make use of calls to functions in on the ORIC. It really is an same effect as poly- ROM arc fascinating. Can we excellent implementation of fig- FORTH CREA TE.- : STORE persuade ORIC to publish a list FORnt. <BUILDS DOES>; eg the of entry points and parameters? phrase- Then we really could demon-I also enjoy 'Starting FORTI-I' STORE LIST n1, n2, 03, will stratc the combined power of by Leo Brodie which is rccom- create a dictionary entry called FORTH and ORIC! mended in the introduction to LIST followed by the numbers the FORTH Programming Man- n,, n2 and 03. Best wishes to ORIC OWNER ual. magazine. I'm looking forward Subsequent use of the word to receiving my next copy. As is pointed out there, there ·LIST rctuqis the address of the C. Gavin Fairpo are differences between poly- first value. Thus-LIST @ will FORTH and fig-FORTH. One put n, on the top of the major difference is in the use of STACK. LIST 2+ @ will the word CREA TE. If you log return n2 using it in an attempt to copy UST 4+ @ will return n3 

Dear Sir, But, everything considered, Thanks for your attention. After acquiring my ORICl ORICl's full computing poten- Rodolfo L. Laygo through some difficulty, I must tial is not realized without esscn- Manama, Bahrain say it was well worth the wait. tial peripherals. 

� it is not my fint personal ;:10J:'J1e�n:eu:{�,Ir�� �cro� I know enough to �g - SHA APSOA ?) and disk drives 
�':��in;:sC:!�: h:::,1::��: 

e�ily eda�ail���elit:at m;�e� ing color (via RCB monitor), fo�'f!te�:a":: ? e or 0 
sound (hooked up to the stereo) g 
and the microsoft basic is cer-tainly up to standard. The super- How about a circuit diagram to fast graphics commands are connect a standard switched joy-specially usefuJ. stick to 9 pin D-plug? 
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This program was written in 
conjunction with a teacher of 
5-3-ycar olds. Its aim is to help 
)"Olllll children to develop an 
undcntanding of the ideas of 
PHONICS, in a way which is 
both fun and educational. The 
program will work in a 48K 
machine, although l have not 
tried it in a 16K machine. 

The listing contains full instruc
tions in the form of REMarlts as 
to bow the program works and 
bow it can be changed to suit the 
user. I have tried to keep its 
operation as structured as poss
ible and have included no 
GOTO statements. The main 
section of the program occurs 
between lines 120 and 210, the 

Software 

Phonics 
By S. Lucu 

following lines all being sub
routines. 

In use, the child will be pre
sented with four boxes contain
ing 3 similar words and one 
"ODD MAN OUT". An arrow 
will jump from one word to the 
next at a rate which is deter
mined by line 1950. This can 
easily be speeded up if required. 
Toe child must then press any 
key when the arrow points at the 
odd one out. This was felt to be 
better than asking children of 
this age to use the keyboard 
more fully. They will be given a 
different response for a right or 
wrong answer. The computer 
chooses 10 questions at random 
from 60 alternatives. After the 
ten questions are up, the child 

will be told their score and asked 
to enter their name. It should 
therefore be quite easy to extend 
the prognim to keep a 'HIGH 
SCORES' league which could 
be useful in a class situation. 
Scores of over 5 out of 10 get a 
comment 'good' whilst over 7 
get 'very good'. They will then 
be asked if they want to play 
again. 

To alter the questions, all that is 
necessary is to alter the data 
from line 330 onwards. Each line 
of data contains the 4 words 
followed by the number (out of 
the 4 alternatives) of the right 
answer. The boxes will hold 
words containing up to 5 cbarac
tcn only. 
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Software 

Phonics List ing 

.,.J1r:11111r�11Ji1.t.:1:,!i1�lliill:1i!IJ:::1i1111.,1i.J1111:ll11:1:; 
: � 
� ':t 

; �� 
§:  J!�i 

!!!ili!J!!i:�l!iJ!:LJ.!lil!::;;F!!!11l!lf!i�ll!�1!!!!!�!11!!ll�1�! 
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1 6 3 5  
1 6 4 0  
1650  
1 670 
1680 
1690 
1700  
1710  
1 7 2 0  
17  30 
1 7 4 0  
1760  
1770  
1780  
1790  
1800  
1 8 20 
1 8 3 0  
1 8 4 0  
.J. tl ::>IJ 
1 8 6 0  
1 9 0 0  
1 9 1 0  
1 9 2 0  
1 9 3 0  
1 9 5 0  
1 9 5 1  
1960  
1970  
1 9 8 0  
1 9 8 5  
1988  
2000  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 1 5  
2 0 2 0  
2 0 4 0  
2050  
2 070  
2075  
2080 

2085  
2090  
2 0 9 5  
2 1 0 0  
2 1 1 0  
2 1 20 
2 1 25 
2 1 30 
2 1 4 0  
2 1 50 
2 1 6 0  
2 1 8 0  
2 1 9 0  
2 2 0 0  
2209  
2210  
2220  
2 2 3 0  
2235  
2 2 3 6  
2 2 4 0  
? 2 4 2 .  
2 2 4 5  
2 2 4 8  
2 2 5 0  
2 2 5 2  
2 2 5 5  
2 2 6 0  
2262  
2 2 6 4  
2 2 6 5  
2 2 6 7  
2 3 0 0  

a 2 3 10 

""'I 
2 3 1 5  .... 2 3 2 0  
2 3 2 5  

a 2 3 3 0  
2 3 3 5  
2 3 36 

;::s 2 3 4 0  

(':) 2 3 4 1  
""'I 2 3 4 4  

2 3 4 6  

PP•PP+ 5 2 : REM MOVE CURSOR F O R  N E X T  WORD 
NEXT P 
RETURN 
REM TH I S  SUBROUTINE  IS TO DEFINE 
REM THE CHARACTERS TO BE U S ED 
REM AS A POINTER 
REM TO PO! NT TO THE WORDS 
GF$•CHR$ ( 1 2 9 )  
GG$= CHR$ ( 9 4 )  
G H $ •  CHR$ ( 1 2 4 )  
RETURN 
0•3 2 
E• 100 
REM PROCEEDURE TO MOVE ARROW ACROSS 
REM THE SCREEN • TO P O I NT AT THE 4 BOX ES I N  TURN 
REM UNT I L  ANY KEY I S  PRESSED 
REPEAT 
REM D = X POS I TION AND E = Y POS ITION 
REM OF  THE  ARROW 
l-' 1 NG 
REM SOUNDS P I NG EACH TIME THE ARROW MOVES 
CURSET D , E , 3  
CHAR94 , 0 , l  
C URMOV 0 , 8 , 3  
CHAR 1 2 4 , 0 ,  l 
WAI T  150  
REM  TO  MAKE THE  ARROW PAUSE  BEFORE MOVI NG TO THE NEXT BOX 
REM NOW ERASE ARROW 
CORSET D , E , 3  
CHAR 94 , 0 , 2  
CURMOV0 , 8 , 3  
CHAR 1 2 4 , 0 , 2  
0=0+52 
REM MOVE ARROW 
REM F= POS ITION ARROW STOPS I N  
REM IF  ARROW GOES OFF SCREEN , RESET IT  TO POS I TION 
IF  0>198  THEN 0•32  
REM  RESET  CHOICE WHEN ARROW GOES  OFF  SCREEN 
5$•KEY$ 
REM TESTS FOR ANY KEY BEING PRESSED 
UNTIL S S <> " "  
REM SET VALUE O F  F 
IF 0•32 THEN F•4 

IF 0•84 THEN F•l 
IF 0•136  THEN F• 2 
IF 0•188  THEN F•3 
IF  F>4 THEN F•4 

IF  F <l THEN F•l 
RETURN 
H I RES 
PAPER? 
INK 4 
REM CHECK FOR CORRECT RESPONSE 
I F  F•B (A )  THEN GOSUB 2 2 1 0  ELSE GOSUB2 3 1 0  
RETURN 
REH SUBROUTINE FOR WRONG ANSWER 
SC•SC+l 
REH INCREMENTS THE SCORE 
REM NOW P R I NT ON THE SCREEN R IGHT 
RR$ = " right"  
CORSET 8 9 , 7 5 , 3  
FOR Z• l T O  LEN ( RR$ ) 
CHARASC ( MID$ ( RR$ , Z , l ) )  , 0 , 1 
CURHOV8 , 0 ,  0 
NEXT Z 
REM NOW G I VE A SOUND FOR RIGHT ANSWER 
FOR X • l  TO 150  
SOUND! ,  X ,  15  
NEXT  X 
FOR X•l50  TO STEP - 1  
SOUND l , X , 15 
NEXT X 
SOUND l , 0 , 0  
RETURN 
WW$• ".wrong" 
REM TO WRITE WRONG ON THE SCREEN 
CORSET 8 9 , 7 5 , 3  
FOR Z•  1 TO LEN (WW$)  
CHARASC ( MID$ ( WW$ , Z , l ) )  , 0 , 1  
C U  RMOV 8 , 0 , 0 
NEXT Z 
WWS • " I t  was "+AS ( A , B ( A ) ) 
REM TO PR!  NT THE CORRECT ANSWER 
CURS ET 50 , 15 0 ,  3 
FOR Z• l TO LEN ( WW$ )  

2 3 4 8  CHARASC ( MIDS (WWS , Z , l ) ) , 0 , 1  
2349  CURMOV 8 , 0 , 0  
2350  NEXT Z 
2 3 5 3  REM ZAP SOUND FOR WRONG ANSWER 
2 3 5 5  ZAP 
2360 WAI T  200 
2370 REM PAUSE TO LET CHILD READ WHAT THE ANSWER SHOULD HAVE BEEN 

2390 RETURN 
2400 TEXT 
2 4 1 0  REM ROUTINE  FOR PRI NTI NG RESULTS 
2 4 20 LET A$• " "  
2 4 30 IF  SC>S THEN AS= ''good'' 
2 4 4 0  I F  SC>7 THEN A$m '' very good'' 
2 4 5 0  PAPER 7 
2 4 6 0  I NK 0 
2 4 7 0  PRINT : PR I NT : PR I N T : PRINT : PR I NT" your score was " ; SC ; "  out of 10  

2 4 80 PRI NT : PR I N T : PRI NT"What i s  your  name " ·  
2490  I NPUT NA$ 
2500  PRI N T :  PRI N T : PRI NTCHRS ( 1 29 ) ;  "Thank you for playing " ; CHR$ ( 1 3 2 ) ; 
NA$ 
2 5 1 0  PRINT : PR I NT : PR I NTCHR$ ( 1 30 ) ; ''Do you want to play aga i n?'' 
2520  GETBS 
2530  RETURN 

. 
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Frog Run, this program is better 
known to most as 'FROGGER'. 
The game fits into all models, 
the only thing that needs to be 
changed are the addresses for 
the user definable graphics. 
After typing in the program, 
and before you run it make sure 
that 

a) THE KEYBOARD CLICK 
ISON. 
b) 1lIB CURSOR IS FLASH
ING. 

On running the program you will 
find a different way of showing a 
title. The way the title (and the 
traffic) arc done is by using the 
LEFr$ and the RIGHT$ func
tions (chapter 8 in the ORIC 
manual). 

WHEN desired, press any key 
and the game begins. The game 
is in two parts, when the screen 
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Software 

Frog Run 
By M. C814well 

clears you arc on level one, this 
bit is the simple bit ( or to some it 
is). When you reach 500 points 
the game moves on to level two 
(or the rush hour). The game is 
very similar to the original but 
bas a few differences, e.g. it has 
no lake. It has ten lanes of 
traffic, but can be improved to 
twelve by adding this . . .  

128 PLOTt,15,BS:PLOTl,-
13,BS 

THESE two lines make the 
game a lot harder on both levels, 
as they plot a lane of traffic on 
either side of the snake ( or 
snakes on level two). 

TIIERE is no time limit (yippee 
I hear you shout) but you only 
get five lives. My highest score is 
displayed on the screen but I 
know that will be beaten by the 
ED. 

Here is what each line (well 
nearly each line) does. 

1-90 Sets variables and 
GOSUBs all the routines. 
120-280 The main loop, 

which moves, plots the traffic, 
moves and plots the man, checks 
to sec if anything has been bit. 
3000-3020 Defines AS, BS, CS 
4000-4030 Lose a life 
5000-S()(j() Sets up the screen 
6000-6100 No lives left 
7000-70(,() The rush hour 
� User definable 
graphics 
9000-9190 Title and instruc
tions 

Variables 

sc=SCORE L=LIVES 
HS=HIGH SCORE A,B 
SCREEN POSITIONS 

HAPPY HOPPING 
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reatarea 

How to get the most out 
of your Oric-1 
Mass Delete Line Facility 
for Orie BASIC 

By G. K. Phillips 

Along with RENUMBER, the 
DELETE function is one of the 
major omissions in ORIC 
BASIC. It is often useful to be 
able to take out chunks of a large 
program, particularly when 
starting a new one. 

For cumple, if you want to copy 
the tape handling subroutine 
from the ORIC BASE program, 
you could delete all lines except 
20000 onwards. 

The following machine-code 
subroutine gives you lbia facil· 
ity, without too much fuss. 

The program should be entered 
as below, and then RUN. (It 
would be advisable to save the 
BASIC program as well.) 

After a few 1CCOnds, save the 
RAM area #400 to #4FF onto 
tape - lbia is the delete pro
Rl'llll· 
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Then, whenever you have a pro
gram which is to be partially 
deleted, CLOAD the machine
code program, and type in (as an 
immediate command): 

DOKEO, line-from: DOKE2, 
line-no to: CALL#400 

Do not worry if the message 
'Syntax error' is printed. If the 
BASIC hangs up check that your 
BASIC program was typed cor· 
rcctly. 

Example: 
DOKEO, 200:DOKE2, 
11XXJ:CALL#400 
would delete lines 200-llXXl. 

Note that the program may work 
incorrectly if the line numben 
supplied do not exist. 

For Microtan ownen, the rou· 
tine has been dissasscmblcd 
below, and should need little 
conversion. (Change LOA #S 
to LOA #4 - use TANBUO to 
run) 



Features 
20 REl'I Rt-.i CN:::E NG> SAVE � 
:,0 ,......,. 
40 READDt1 IFD$-•t•TI£N100 
50 FDRZ•ITU...ENIIK> /21Zl-Yf11L<••• ... J1>e,(Dt, Cl-1>•2+1021 I 1POCEX, 111 l•X+ 
hNEIT 
60 IIOTO 40 
100 EM) 
iQO DAT�9018544AOOIB144F032A002B144CSOOD007C88144C501F013A 
00081 
210 DATAA�111e:iq:, :rs: ,u�'100F<JDBA:511e:11eP5158!H7A001B146FOO 
20001 
220 DATA60A002B1�7C88146C:503F013AOOOll1�1468547� ..... 
230 DATAOOF'OD5AOOOll1�1�7�L38A:S16C!i11e:11AA'51� 
"'BAO 
240 DATA018146F04�1�146E54A9146914-4C881�B91469J1 
4C8111 
Z,O DATM69144CBB146914-4C881469144DOF'"83865118511A':!1:16� ...... 
260 DAT�7A'100FOBBA'N>0914-4CB914-4CB9144AS4-4186� ..... 
270 DAT�160,Z 

... , ..... , ..... IM4>,Y 

:: ... ,_ ,_,,., 

;: ... , ... , ... 

:: 

:: 

... , ... , ... IIT• IM4',Y ... , ..... , ... .... ·-··' ... , ... , .. .... ,_,,, 
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Software 

Power Maze of Agrenon 
By D. Bunt 

-

30 Orie Owner 

Toe game is played in a 25 by 25 
prcsct 11187.C, tbe game is in real 
time and the aim is to kill the 
'vicious power matrix', tbe 
"OEOMITRIX" and to collect 
tbe "Diametric Tapestries" 
which arc spread throughout tbe 
maze. Toe 11187.C is divided into 3 
sectors separated by doors, tbe 
exit is at location 25, 25. 
Toe "OEOMITRIX" is des
troyed by firing 'High power 
energy zones' at it which arc 
spread throughout tbe 11187.C. 
There is also a status check 
telling you where tbe "OEO
MITRIX" is, how many 'High 
power energy zones' tbere arc 
left and how much treasure you 
have. There arc also ratings at 
tbe end. 

• 
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Agrenon Listing 

inrn 
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Software 

Agrenon Listing 

!!:1;,!m,!l!1l;!:::!lm,i:H,!!!1!,1dit1mJl!1i:lml!1i:,hi!!i, 

' 
. � 
H :=-: : 
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Software 

Agrenon Listing 
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Peatares 

ORIC - Tabbing 
(Decimal point aligned) 

or Right-justified if 
no decimal places. 

1 2 3 Screen 
Column No 
'Col' No 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 etc . . .  upto40 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 etc . . .  upto38 

1 2 3 . 4 5 
6 . 3 3 

ITEM'A' 

TWO BLANK LEFf MARGIN 
COLUMNS ON TiiE SCREEN 

05 REM 
10 REM 
20 REM 
30 REM 
40 INPUTA,B,C 
50 PRINT 

100 COL = 5  

110 ITEM - A  
120 GOSUB 500 
200 COL= 15 
210 ITEM = B  
220 GOSUB 500 
300 COL = 25 
310 ITEM = C  
320 GOSUB 500 
330 PRINT 

340 GOT040(or?) 
500 COL =COL+2 

510 PRINT 
520 RETURN 
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2 8 . 3 6 
2 1 7 . 6 0 

ITEM'B' 

4 4 6 . 2 7  
4 2 5 3 . 2 0  

ITEM 'C' etc . . .  

............................................. 
ROUTINE FOR TABBING - IT ALSO ALIGNS 
AMOUNTS EITHER SIDE DECIMAL POINT 
............................................. 

:REM FOR TESTING PURPOSES - ENTER VALUES. 

:REM COLUMN NO OF UNIT DIGIT OF FIRST ITEM 
IGNORING 1WO BLANK COLS ON LEFf OF 
SCREEN 

:REM COLUMN NO OF UNIT DIGIT OF SECOND ITEM 

:REM COLUMN NO OFUNITDIGITOFllilRD ITEM 

:REM SPACE-UP AFfER LAST ITEM REQUIRED ON 
TIIELINE. 
:REM CONTINUE YOUR PROGRAMME. 
:REMADD1WOCOLUMNNOTO ALLOWFORFIRST 
2 MARGIN COLS. 
SPC(COL-POS(x)-(LEN(STRS(INT(ITEM)))-l));ITEM; 



reatures 
[Left-justified) Alternative A. 

1 2 3 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

2 blank columns 
on left edge of 
saeen 

ONE 
BILL 

TWO 
CHRIS 

THREE 
HARRY 

FOUR 
TOMetc 

05 REM••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 

20 
30 
40 
50 
(j() 
70 
80 
90 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 

REM SUGGESTED ROUTINE FORT ABBING 
REM LEFT-JUSTIFIED ITEMS 
REM••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATAO, 10, 18,26 
FOR l = 1 T0 4  
READ C(I) 
C(I) = C(I) + 12 
NEXTI 
PRINT 
FOR I = 1 to 4  
PRINTT AB(C(I)); 
PRINT CHRS[ #11); 
INPUTXS 
NEXT! 
GOT090 

:REM TAB COLUMN NUMBERS 

:REM READ-IN TAB COL NUMBERS 

:REMTABTOAPPROPRIATECOLUMN 
:REM BACK-SPACE CURSOR ONE LINE 
:REM ENTER AN ITEM 

Note: BECAUSE THE ABOVE "TESTING" PROG USES INPUTXS A OUESTION
MARK? WILL "PRINT" IN FRONT OF THE ITEM TYPED IN 

[Left-justified) Alternative B. 

nns IS A STRAIGHT "IN-LINE" �RSION OF THE PROO ON PAGE 2. (ALTERNATIVE A) 
10 CL$ 
20 PRINT: PRINT 
30 PRINTTAB(12); 
40 INPUTXS :REMFIRSTITEM 
50 
(i() PRINTTAB(22); 
70 PRINTCHR$(#11); 
80 INPUTXS :REMSECONDITEM 
90 

100 PRINTTAB(30); 
110 PRINTCHRS[#II); 
120 INPUTXS :REMTHIRDITEM 
130 
140 PRINTTAB(38); 

· 150 PRINTCHRS(#ll); 
1(i() INPUTXS :REMFOURTHITEM 
170 
180 GOT030 
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ORIC - Tabbing 

§fj��=:?.-���-;:--= 
'"I ll'fflJTA •• ,C 

l\'OI COL•O 

llO ITUhC g --
)C GOT0.0 1 .. oon>-.....,.....-.. �) 
DI COl.•COL>l 

(Page reorganised for convenience) 

:�!! :::"'·';!!':�;?"'- , ... .... ,. ·- _ ... ,. 

\lm E\a"::::::·::.�::: ...... , .. 
_ .... . 

::m �:a=�:'!-:.!:::.-:::� . , .. ......... .. 

:::;: ::::;:�;;::.":"'.;, .. ,.,,"'"' ,. .. , a.,: .. ,,, . ... "'""""" ""' 
::::: :.,.1:::-::;. .. ,°""'"'"'·'""·""'·"'"·'""·"'" 
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Orie Quickies 

3D  Bar Chart 

100" 

Tblo - il doliped to p  

aarapbk:alreoultlntbcformofa 

3D .bar chart whlcb can haw, a 

muimum of 12 11am. It pva 

tbc ..... the cbolce of - many 

- then, an, provided Iba! 

then, an, no man, lllan 12. A!IO 

ln lbe - !or a lille wbeno  

lf the - - · - 

bellbe 1111111 put the -=ale In 

then, 1111d -ber to make 

oure _ the ....,.. actua1 1111111-

ber ii .._ lllan or equal to 1500. 

Tbo - allO - tbc lllOf 

to lDlm" - !or the , lllld y  

ail'1, lllld - !or eadl bar  

whlcb can oaly bo 2 - ln 

leq1h (mu) 1111d .,  It could be 

made botta by ba¥ina the laboll 

cm tbc hara, whlcb I .,._, 

- - it - - !or  

tbc - of tbc - etc. 

Al,o lhil - - out • 

-=ale !or the y ail lllld at the end  
- the .... 11 bellbe wilboa to 

dilplay ,my more inbmatioa. If 

tbc ..., - lbon the -

IWll apin othenrile il ondl. 
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By M. J. Hall 

Ill PAPEIUI JNKlcTEXTc("L.S 
:?IJ DIM MS4l!),DTA(1!),IS4l!) 
JllGOSUII� 
.\II IIIRES INKI 
SIi FOR P•4l.l67 TO 48127 SlH'-10 l'OKEP,2:NEXlP 
611 FOR P•41llmTO 41247 STE1'411·POKEP,H•lEXTP 
70 FOR P•4f\567 TO 49127 STI:.P.i.! POKEP,7,NEXTP 
8'l lNPLJT'"PltM,.. en1u Ih<11tlc(,n lns1han.lfllcuen)": 

AIUS 
911 1FI.EN(Al)>.ll111EN PRJl'(f"That ,. toolooJ,uy 

ap,n":GOTO 81 
100 INl'lJT"What do you •·,!,h ,o labtl tl>t X H;._ ,..,lh 

i•1hanJll k:1ter,)":XJ:CLS 
110 1F I.EN(XS):>3' THEN PM.INT'"Tha1 ;, I0<, k>n3.1')' 

agarn".GOTO 100 
12'1 INPlJl"What do you ,..,;I, 10 labk the y ""I •·11h 

i•22 lct1er>r:YS·Cl.S 
IJII IF' L8'1(YSJ>.?211IEN PRIN"t'-Tha1 1>1oolon1,Iry 

11a;n".GOTO l.!11 
14'1 FOR C•ITON 
ISll l'RIN'l"Entcr l•! 1n111als f..,.i1cn1";C;" on1hc xu" 

pl<:a-c".JNPUTIS(C) 
1611 lf' LENflS(C))>2THEN GOTO ISII 
1711 NfcXTC 
1811 CURSL'Hl.l.lcDRAWl.1118.1 DR/\.Wl96.I.I 
1911 x-.aa 
.?111 FOR C•ITON 
2111  CURSETX.182.l 
2211 f'OR /\. • J TO LEN\IS(C)) 
2311 Cl!AR ASC(MlDS(IS(C).A.1)).11.1 

2.ill CURMOV6.0.3 
2Sll NEXT/\. 
;: ������:.:;HEN � 

2811 OR/\.WI.-OT/\.(C) X SC.I ORAWll.t.L 
.!911 DRAWt.OTA(C) X SC.I 
.JOO CURSL7"X.1811-(DTA(C) X SC).J 
310 ORAW4.-4.l:DRAW8.ll.1 ORAW-4A.1 
3.!11 CURSF.TX+l!, lf*-(OTA(C) X SC)-------4.1 : ���:•t

6
0TA(C) X SC.Lc[)RAW-4.4.1 

N NEXTC 
W CURSET:!f.lJ 
l711 tUR S•l TO LEN{AS) 
.1811 CIIAR ASC(MIDS(AS.S.1)).1.1 
39ll CURMOV6.ll.3 
-ll!ll NEXTS 
410 CURSET51U\lll,3 
42'1 FORS•ITO l.EN(XS) 
43'1 CIIAR ASC(MlOS(XU.0).1.l 
4411 CURMO\'6.tJ 
4511 NEXTS 
-1611 CURSETI.�.3 
Hll FOR S• 1 TO LEN(YS) 
4811 CHARASC(M!DS(YJ.S. I0.1.1 
4911 CURMOV�.�.3 
51111 NEXTS 
510 YY�•l!JJ C�I 
S:111 RCPEAT 
5JII C•C•I 

S-111 L"4•L"4�V/\.l.(KKS)-WW•O 
5511 CS(C).-STRS(L"4) 
<;(,II vv,- YY'r.-VAL(KKS) xsc 



Orie Quickies 
3D Bar Chart Listing 

ffl O•WW 
S8I UNTIL YY%<11 
591 YY".11.•U•:C•I 
611 REPEAT 
611 C•C+I 
621 CURSET14,YY"',l 
631 FOR S•2, TO LEN(CS(C)) 
641 CHAR ASC(MIDS(CS(C),S,1))1,1 
6SI CURMOV6,t.3 
661 NEXTS 
671 YY%•YY%-VAUKKS) X SC 
6111 UNTIL YY"'<ll 
691 YY'll,•ll• 
711 REPEAT 
711 CURSET36,YY"ll,,,J:DRAW4,l,1 
721 YY')li,•YY%-VAL(KKS) X SC 
73t UNTIL YY'll,<11 
741 YY%•1111 
751 REPEAT 
761 YY'-•YY%- VAL(KKS) X (SC XM) 
nt CURSET38,YY%.J:DRAW2,l.1 
781 UNTIL YY"'<ll 
79t CLS  
Ml INPUT'"OO)'OUwisbtocmpl..yaaymon: inlannation(Y/Nr;OS 
811 IF LEFTS(QS,l)•-Y- OR LEFTS(QS,1)-·W TI-IEN 821 El.SE 

CLS:GOTO MI 
821 IF OS•"Y- THEN RUN 
8JI TEXT 
841 PLOTR,10,"XXXXXXXXXXXXX.X" 
&51 PLOTB.11, .. X X" 
861 PLOTR,12,"X X" 
871 PLOTR,IJ,•X X" 
H Pl.011,14,•X X" 
891 PLOTB,15,"XXXXXXXXXXXXX.X .. 
9N PI.J\Y,U,I 
911 FOR C•I TO 6 
9'21 SOUNDl.511.11 
931 PLOTll,12,"11-11S PROGRAM HAS" 
941 PLOTl.5,13,"NOW ENDED" 

-951 WAIT21 
961 SOUNDl»,ll:WAJT21 
971 SOUNDl,.,11 
M PLOTll,l2t 
991 PLOTl5.ll," 

I- WAIT21:SOUNDl,600,I0 
JIii NEXTC 
1121 Pi.A Yl,l,l,l:POKE£26A,ll:CLS:PRIJIIT OIRS(l9):JNKl:ENO 
21N REM INffiALIZATION 
zttl FOR C•I TON 
2121 READ MS(C) 
,.,. NEXTC 

2141 REllJRN 
2151 DATA FlRST. SECOND, TIIIRO. FOURTII. RfTH, SlXllf, 

SEVENTH, EIGHllf, NINTI-1, TENTH 
2tiie DATA ELEverrn. "IWELTii 
51N REM X STARTOF PROORAM X 
SIii PRINT'"Pleuc enter the number of items (MAX ii 12r: 
5121 INPI.ITN 
5IJf IFN<I ORN>l2 ORN<>INT(N)IBENPRINT'"INCORRECT 

ENTRY ,TRY AGAIN-:GOTO 5121 
5141 OOSU8 2'N 
SISI FORC•ITON 
5161 PRJNT"P1£ASE EN11':R-;MS(C);- ITEM OF OATA-; 
_5171 INPI.IT DTA(C) 
51111 IF MA<OTA(C) IBEN MA•DTA(C) 
5191 IF OTA(C)<ITHEN PRINT'"INCORRECT ENTRY.TRY AGAIN•: c;oro-
SIN I F  MA>ISII TiiEN. PRINT'"OVERFLOW ERROR, START 

AGAIN•, WAIT-:RUN 
SIii NEXTC 
Sl211 IF MA<•INTiiEN sc-1.S:KKS--:zr:ww-211:M•.ll:RETURN 
S131 IF MA<•2111 TiiEN SC•.8:KKS•·41":WW•4f:M•.1S:RETURN 
S141 IF MA<••IBEN SC•.SS:KKS•"fll-:WW•61:M•.l3:RETURN 
SISI IF MA<•411TiiEN SC•.4:KKS•·81-:WW•81:M•.25:RE11JRN 
Sl61 IFMA>•41� TiiEN SC•.l:KKS··-·:ww••:M•.lJ:RETURN 
Sl71 RETURN 

Orie OM-



This is a Hires program 1ha1 
draws the outline of the British 
Isles. 

It also draws on lhe screen a few 
randomly chosen cities through
out England, Scotland and 
Wales. 

This program allows for others 
to embellish or change it as 
desired. 
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"Word-I" is a word-processor in 
basic for the Orie - I .  

I t  allows you t o  enter up to 10 
screens of text (this can be 
changed by changing every num
ber I O in the program to the 
number of screens you want) to 
be entered and edited. The key
board works normally except for 
the cursor keys. 

EDITING 

Pressing either the left or right 
cursor keys gives EDIT mode. 
In this, choose which line of text 
you wish to edit then move the 
arrow under the letter you wish 
10 change using the cursor keys 
and press "RETURN" then 
enter the letter you wish 10 put 
m 11s place. 

Software 

Word 1 
By David Peat 

"DEL" deletes the last character 
you entered in the line and 
escape ·'ESC" gives you the 
menu. Pressing either of the up 
or down keys will move you onto 
a new screen and "RETURN" 
gives carriage-return. 

MENU 
You are shown the menu: 
I .  LIST SCREEN N 
2. LIST SCREEN X UNTIL 
LINE Y 
3. LIST SCREEN X TO Y 
4. PRINT SCREEN N 
5. PRINT SCREEN X UNTIL 
LINE Y 
6. PRINT SCREEN X TO Y 

After choosing you are asked: 
Do you want: 

t cu,�on•t&ooo 
S (U1n1nou 1 H ) ; C: U S ( I I )  
, nnttnH•> 
10 01"0110,u1,,o-•1001 

I. a continuous listing or 
2. a page by page listing. 

Option I lists the screens chosen 
non-stop while option 2 pauses 
in between and waits for a key to 
be pressed. 

Back to the menu . . .  
I . causes screen N to be listed. 

You enter N. 
2. causes screen N to be listed to 

line Y. 
3. causes screens X lo Y lo be 

printed on the screen. Best 
used with option 2 above. 

Options 4, 5 and 6 do exactly the 
same but print on a printer other 
than the screen. 

!o u•·won•rl0ttno1·,,oo•lto11,,ouuo11•w,uc1"1u1u,,,111,�u 

:� :�::;�!�10,,1.0,10,10, "l(IUW ··n•f(•),Hn.1,tu 

h TU•IO 
100 ,otL•OTOJ611'0•UOll•{IO•l.),tOU:•OTOlf 
110 POUPO ,I), Pl•PUl{PO·I) 
uo cnu,1oon1,100.o,r1.n1,o,1,uo 
Uo 1nf•tlllt(l))f1Ut:OTO 1000 
��c!:!�;�Ul(l)OI •l•Cllll(t) nurCOSltllfl00:10001 ,Ro,o,,u,1 ,o,J,I 
10 1,U•CUS(l.)IIHl•Cl!O(ll)tROUO 
1,0 lfll•CHl(JIJr•,.couuooo 
no 1n1•c••t<1111u,•<:Monoo 
10 lfUC(ll)\}tnulU 

•oo POlUO ,UCU1l,,o•,(l•l ,,ou,o.•)1Pl•PH((PO•L) 
410 00,L)•U(l!,L)+IS 
OJO UITC1IIIUDl,lt1,o,,u,1,11,1,100 ::: H!�;:::::·ncrno 
::: �=�:�::

110 

!:::1!�,nur•w11c• llH,0•21"1 ,u,nn.,1ru\21t1ttL�O(lf.lU!IL)\Ut 
1010 CU 
iOJO PLOTO,>,OC,,lLJ 
1uo ,.o,nors.1.·\· 
1040 ll•ll111lfCl•CUl(l)�Wll\OTUOLOTl,l,0 ",l•l•l 
104, non.t.·\· 
10,0 1ns-cnH•)unu1nunou,,, · ·,s•S•l 
IOH HO•C,-lll))UUl100 
10,oco,01"0 
1100 ,un.,.·,· 
1110 tLtlTl,S," "1PLIITO,IO,"w•u• ., .. uur.·,e11n,Ht1ts,,,,. 
Ill) lfl•OTIUU•.UO,IL)1U(l!,lt)•"",COttllUJ 
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Software 

Word - 1 List ing 
,,,. ll•u(•.n),Al(.,H)···,,o.,•ITOI .. , i , . u )-,11•.r1f••IOl(U • 
•. , 1 ,  ..... !})1;;;:::'.:;:'.'.::\;;;:!;;:'.::::;:;::::'.'.n:·••:•;"'::•"'''.·:· 
!!!! gmi::1,:::m'.i::,e::::::··::· ·::,.····, .. ,,.,..,,, .. , ,. 
Ull U( •• L)•U(.,ll.,lc•rt(Jl,UO(ll)•C•l) 

U20 FU"1,>0IOT"l, LIU O<Oet• •· 
Ulo ...... , .  un ICUU , u,11L L1"l •• 
u .. ,.,,,-,. un scour , •• ,. 
UU FUWT"I, HUT ICUU •• 
•••• ,.,.,.,_ '""' ,cnu • on1L u•• ,. 
OOIO Pot•1·,. ••n1 1c .. u • TO T" 

!!� !!�!::::::::··:·:·:"'''
'":"''": 

:��: ::r;��=��=�!:· :· .:;,:;:�:.:�-:!:.;· •. ,. 
1110 ,.,�·::

\ioo,,�1,n<o)u .. cu,co1ouoo 

1400 lH•OUUHOTO,l,"l ,  ,,n ,corr• • ""''' ,· 

����:t:
:::· . : · . 

��;�;:;,:,: .=::.:.: ,·�··········· 
l>lO 1rr01uo11•·1·nuv,1n 

"'° •••••. , ... u.u 
1110 , ........ ,110 
llLl UJIOUIU,TJ 
1110 ,, •• , •••••• -.-....... ,.,,, .. ,.,.. ----···················· 

11,0 1 .. •• •••••··,·1 .. n,01>1 

i'f f !?.��:::�. �� i:.�.: .. : :·: · ·::· ·· 



Orie Quickies 

'Derby Day' 
By M. J. Hall 

This program is a horse racing 
game as you can tell from 1he 
title. where you have to enter 
the number of players between 2 
and 8. and then the odds arc 
printed up for the eight horses. 
The odds range from I to 8. one 
being the lowest and eight the 
highc�t due to the fact that if you 
win a race. the amount of money 
that you bet is multiplied by the 
odds, so eight will give you eight 
times as much and one only one 
times the amount. After that 
each player will have to enter the 
horse thai he 'she wishes to bet 
on and the amount that he/she 
wishes to bet on that horse. This 
must be done in turn and then 
that order kept until the end of 
that game. Once everyone has 
placed their bet, a table of the 
number of horse, bet and odds is 
pri nted up so everyone can see 
what they have bet and the odds 
and number of that horse. lbe 
program then proceeds and goes 
through the graphics and finally 
produce� a winning horse. Then 
the program prints up any win
ners and any bankrupt people. It 
continues doing this until there 
is either one player left with 
something to bet with or until 
no-one has any money left. At 
this point the program gives the 
users the choice of another game 
or not, "here if they don't then 
the program goes to the ending 
routine andcnds.orelscit starts 
again. 
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Orie Quickies 

Orie Demonstration 
Program 
By Karl Williams 

10 PAPER4: I NK7 110 G•INT ( RND ( l ) *l 2 ) + 1  

2 0  HIRES: INK0 : FORX=lTO40 120 H=!NT(RND ( l ) * 5 )+10 

Lines 150-l 90 can be deleted to 
30  FORA•lT06 130 MUSIC l , F , G , H  

40  B•INT (RND ( l ) *235)  140 NEXTA 

omil 1he Random Circles. 50 C=JNT(RND ( l ) * l 6 8 )  150 I•INT (RND ( l ) *l60 ) +40  

60  CURSETB , C , 3  160 J=JNT(RND ( l ) *l20 ) +40 

70 D=RN D ( l )  *6+17 170 CURSETI , J , 3  

8 0  E•JN�(RND ( l ) *3 0 ) +1 180  K=!NT (RND ( l ) *3 0 ) + 9  

90  Fit.r .. E , l , D  190 CIRCLEK , l  

100 F• !NT ( RND ( l) * 8) 200 NEXTX 

For 48K £6. 95 Inc. For 48K ta.so Inc. For 48K £6.95 Inc. 
• Assembler/Dtsassembler/Edltor SUPER MIC ARCADE GAME 

FROM SELECTED BRANCHES 

• Skill Level a, Full Colour, Platform a, 
Ladders, Fire-balls, Rolling Barrels, 
Umbtellu, Heart1, Hall ot Fame, 
Sound Effectt. 

• Handles lull 6502 mnemoniCs Features 
Save & Reload M/C Assembles & 
Disassembles at any address. 

A challenglng adventure set In the mines 
of Morla. 
• can you survive encounter• with the 

monster• of Mlddl•Earth? WIii the 
wizard help you? Are you fated to die 
bHkte the sealed doors? Or have you 
the power to open them? Un._ss you 
flnd Durtns Ring you will never �ve 
the mines altve! 

You can't p,ogr11m Mt'loutly without --
Your won't aee • bettef game for the Orie. "Author- Adrian SMppard. 
• Author - Adrian Shepp,rd. 

For 48K £:6.95 Inc. For 48K £6.95 Inc. 
REAL M1C ARCADE ACTION Exciting Graphlc Adventure 
• 4 Screens, Sklll Levels, Full Colour, Where ln the Castle Perilous is the 

Road, Cars, Lorries, Rlv6f, Croes, Holy Grail? Galher armour and 
Logs, Hall ot Fame, Sound Effects. weapons 10 light monsters Sell 

Perspire your way up the acreen. treasure to a trader in exchange !or 

@ s;:�=s�;:
::: 

"Sold at branches of LASKYS and all 
good software ahopa - ask for SEVERN 
SOFTWARE. 
Oeeler/Dlatrlbutor enqulrlea weleome
eK�llent trade terma. 

r- ·----------- -----------
j P9NN Nnd ffl9 your ......... ____ ... rogram. : 
] For my Orle-1 1 
: lencloNchequeJP.O. for ... .......... ! 
I NAME..................... I 
I I 
I ADDRESS......... .. .. t 
I I 
I ........................ Poat Code I 
I I 
I SEVERN SOFTWARE I 
I 00 5, Scf'IOOt C,-:ent, Lydney, Olo9. OL15 5TA.. I 

·--------- ________ I 
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A doctor and scientist's thoughts 
on the Oric-1 
Having decided to  buy the Orie
l 48K RAM I can only hope it 
will gain popularity so that a 
multitude of add-ons, programs 
etc. will be available. I therefore 
forward these ponderinp in the 
hope they may be useful to you, 
being well aware that you pro
bably arc flooded with "bright 
ideas�. 

first or all, why did I buy your 
machine? I beard or a colleague 
who bought a ZX-81'with manu
als and other books in order to 
learn buic programming. He 
worked his way through this and 
then gave the device to his son. 
As be remarked, the cost for 
doing so wu small compared to 
what you usually pay for medical 
counes (A weeks course in Lon
don amounts to 350 pounds + 
travel expenses). Thus home
computers provide a fairly cheap 
and comfortable way to learn 
programming, even when you 
have access to bigger computers 
at the job. 

When deciding for the Orie l was 
helped by a friend, who had 
worked with computers since 
the sixties and who is now a 
mathematician and a doctor. 
The arguments for one who have 
access to quite a deal of hard-

48 Orie Ownu 

ware, and even heavy compu· 
ters, runs thus in favour of Orie: 
I. The keyboard looks like 
that of ordinary computers/ 
terminals. The Spectrum looks 
more like Italian salad than like 
a computer. I would have will 
ingly paid another 50 pounds for 
a real hardtop keyboard, but 
found the Commodore 64 too 
expensive, when considering my 
ready access to computer· 
machinery at the hospital. Give 
it a thought. Oth�rs sell home
computers with plug-in key
board! 
2. The Orie hu ports making it 
suitable for someone like me, 
who hu printers, monitors etc. 
available at the hospital. 
3. According to my adviser the 
6502 processor is well suited for 
Puca!, a language he recom
mends. 
4. I am interested in music and 
thus may have fun with the 
synthesizer. But this argument 
was of lesser importance. 
Except maybe Chess games arc 
not of interest. . . unless they 
have relation to medicine/ 
research as a sort of self teaching 
thing. I am quite allergic to ping 
and pang. 

If I should draw your attention 
to a potential market consisting 

of doctors, scientists, students 
and other serious users, you 
should then be aware that they 
will demand different thinp 
than the present buyers. If you 
want to reach them, you will 
have to take into consideration 
that these people arc used to 
studying. After an initial cou™, 
they will need more heavy books 
(with smaller letters) going into 
the depths of problems and 
handbooks, where you can read 
selected chapters, when solving 
an actual problem. 

Doctors need statistical tests 
first or all. For instance a multi
variate analysis, which I have 
seen advertised for Sinclair! 
Give them a statistical pack, this 
should be no problem. Many 
doctors though being skilled 
surgeons have difficulty with 
statistics when analysing results. 
But even a program leading 
them to choose the right test is a 
possibility, using questions like: 
big or small material?-Compar i 
son of two means? Comparison 
of a mean with known standard? 
etc. 

Many · medical researchers 
already have programmable cal
culators like the Texu Tl-59 
performing statistics. What you 



can offer is more text on the 
screen when guiding them to the 
right calculations and a graph
ical representation of the results 
too. 

At present home-computers are 
not used by doctors/scientists to 
any significant degree. I think a 
good deal of the reason is that 
they do not know about the 
capabilities of home-romputers. 
They have, however, bought the 
Texas TI-59 and HP analogues 
. . . this with their own money, 
because they are too interested 

in the results of their research, 
so that a little calculating at 
home is unavoidable. They will 
buy the Orie-1 too, if they get to 
know of its capabilities. Doctors 
do not want to be ignorant, so 
you can even scare them with 
questions like: Hospitals are 
invaded by computers. Do you 
know enough about how they 
work? 

practitioner, be aware of the 
tax-systems in many countries. 
In Scandinavia (e.g. my ease 
85% tax of the last penny) it may 
be all important to sell the Orie 
along with tapes and books as a 
package with a title like "A 
course in computing for the 
medical and biological 
sciences". This could make the 
whole thing tax deductible, 
whereas a home-romputer 

Should you choose to write the would be hard to justify. 
necessary books to make the Dr. Tom Buur(actually Danish), 
Orie suitable for medical Sniclcaregatan 4 C, 
researchers or even the general 582 26 Linkoping, Sweden 

Dear Sir, 
In issue 1 of 'Orie Owner' 
magazine you had a program 
listing of 'ORIC-TREK'. In the 
list of instructions you men
tioned that you would need a 
48K Orie to run the program. 

Whether or not you already 
realise, it is possible to run the 
program on a 16K ORIC, using 
the 'GRAB' command and with 
some changes in the listing you 
can obtain better graphics with 
about 4000 bytes left over. 

I find it very annoying that most 
of the adverts for the Orie Soft
ware do not specify which model 
of ORIC it can be run on. I am 
sure that other ORIC users have 
the same problem. 

Perhaps in future issues if a 48K 
program listing is printed it is 
possible for tips to be added for 
the conversion to the 16K model 
in appropriate eases. D. T. Paton 

Dear Ed., 
Does anyone out there know 
how to scroll the Orics screen 
left or right? I know how to use 
strings for this purpose but it is a 
very slow and tedious method. 
Can anyone help? 
I would also like to know if 
anyone knows anything about 
the commands INVERSE and 
NORMAL lurking inside the 
ROM. 

Also could you explain the 
phrase DOWNLOADING as it 
is a bit of a mystery to me. 
Thank you for a great magazine. 
Keep it up. 

Fmally, a query about the 'Orie 
Trek program in the first issue. 

Whenever I try to move up or 
north or into a quadrant above 
me the program refuses to go 
there. 

David Peat 
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Orie Quickies 

Clock S imulation 

By C .  Kingham 

This is a Hires program demon
Slrating an anologue clock dis
play. 

il allows the user to set a time 
and ORIC will then display the 
correct time in Hr, Min and 
Sees. 

(Only varies about a second in 
two hours.) 

To improve the accuracy of the 
clock. Minor adjustments can be 
made to the step interval at line 
580 according to whether the 
clock is i::aininj? or losinl,! time. 

50 Or1c Ow11e, 
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Orie Quickies ----- --------- ----------------

Sine-patterns 

By Carsten Skjerk 

Sine-pattern, ,hould run on the 
16K Orie without any change,. 
Line 30 set, the seed of the 
random numher generator by 
looking at the rntcrval timer. ,o 
it ,hould be fairly random. 

Interference 
By J Reberg 

10 HIRES 
20 FORI�0TO239STEP2 
30 CURSET0, 19 9 , 3  
40 ORAWI ,-199 , 2 

50 NEXTI 

10 REM S INE-PATTERNS BY CARSTEN SKJERK 
�0 INK7 · PAPERO 
30 X=RND<-DEEK(630 ) )  
4 0  DEFFNA <Xl=INT <RND ( l l *X> 
50 B=FNA (45)+1 
60 HIRES 
70 P=FNA (B) · I=FNA<B> 
80 IFI=PTHEN70 
90 INKI : PAPERP 
100 P0'.'.-618, 10 
1 1 0  V=FNA < 10) +11 
120 FORX=-PITOPISTEP . 2  
130 CURSETX*V+120,SIN<X> •20+99, 3  
140 CIRCLEB , 1  
150 NEXTX 
160 WAIT500 
170 GOT050 

Figures 
By J Reberg 

10  Hl RES 
20 A• l . 2  

3 0  K•0 . l  
40 Xl•l20 
SO X2•1C0 
60 1NK0 

70 PAPER7 

100 PORI-KT01000STEPK 
110 X•SI N ( l ) *l00+120 
120 Y•SIN ( l •A)"'90+1�0 
130 CURSETX, Y, l 
l 40 I FAGS (X-X l )  +ABS (Y-Yl) < l  THF.Nl 60 
150 OftAWXl-X+0 5 ,  Yl-Y-+0 5, l 
160 Xl•X 
170 H•Y 
180 NEXTI 
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Orie Quickies 

Oric's Sound Capabi l ities 
1 0  READ A,8.C: lFC--1 TllEN END 
20 MUSIC l,A.8.0: PLAY l.0, 1 , 1 1 1 11 C 
30 WAIT 14•c: GOTO lfl 

By s. Haigh 50 DATA 3, 10,2.4.1 .4.4.3.2.4.5.3.4.7 . 1 .4.5,2,4.3.4.3. 12.2.3.8,4,3.10.1 
60 DATA 3.12,1 ,4.1 .4.3.10.2,3, 10,3.3.9,1,3,10.2.3. 12.4.3.9.2.3,5.4.3.10.2 
70 DATA 4. l .4.4.3.2.4.5,3.4.7. l .4,5.2,4,3.4,3. 12.2.3.8.4.3.10. 1 .3. 12.l 
80 DATA 4, 1,3,3, 12, 1,3, I0.2,3,9,2,3,7.2,3,9.2.3. l0,4,3. I0.2.3. I0.6.0.0,- l 

The program above i, an ex
ample of the Oric·s sound capa
bilities which will play an easily 
recognised tune. All music can 
be converted as below with only 
a minimum knowledge of read
ing sheet music. 

to ,,.,u,,u111: o 
M POlltUU.10 
,e C'-' 
JS PI.O'f'),Jt,·n.&Alll WAIT A lillt,.1T•.•t1L1r 

40 PI.O'Tll,11,•n:,u All& .I.ING AloJU!D• 
0 G<»U, U01Ct.f:Pltll'IT1Plll/lfT 
4' Pltll'IT1PII.IJIT• DO ,oo ltS<l',llttlt Ul�ffllJCTIONS U/N)" 
41 ltEf'U.T,cn u,u1r1TIL ,o.-r- QR ····111·11• ,., •• ,. THEN GO$U. IUO ,. ,.,.,,.,,.11,,. 
0 NIIIT"DITUI ftC L&VaL Pl.&UI IIIUTI 21Mlt0)• 
� IISPUT,CBT LEVCL.S, nu. t.ntLS-·1· c. L&VUS•"l" 
SS IP a.avu.s-·1· TMt.M t.&VSl.*l 
.0 IP IAVIU,$•"l9 TNUI L,&YU, ... :J 
0 CL.11F'OII: C•l TO 4 
10 UPtPLOTI0,10, "ACTICW. $TATI01fS"1IIIAITSO 
lS Pt.OTI0,10," "1IIIAIT)01NUTC,IIIAIT100 
•• PLOTl,U, "TKE DIDO' .UI: C(MIN(;"iw.lTao 
n oc:.41e 12oe 
to CIQlltlO lJlt 
100 l•U 
llO PLOTlt,Y,0$ 
UO IIIPIAT 
In IP O<IOOO T'ltl!:N ,0-UIHO,)l 
1)0 0-0-1,1, o<.100 TNP ,o,:1uost,Ja,i, o<to n1tN ,o,:r:uos,,n 
UO Of .. 5T1UC011,t.OTIS,O,OS 
ISO IIC."'6ftl1Sl ,PLO'l'H,•,K• 
IH i, 01•1 ,.., •· -1 ftlPI ,t.OT •••• u,oo.c,• too• 
US IP Dl"l 4llO A•">O NUI PLOT •••••••COSUt t .. O 

no lP t•l 01. • - •  Tll&N 0-l EUii: 0-1 
110 PLOT•.•,u 
JtO I P  01"1 t'lltN A A-0 
ltS 1' 01•2 'hlDI A••-<> 
200 PI.OTA,.,Ol,at,••IT? 
no r.1•1.ns, IP r.l•"" ftlN ICS•t.S 
uo 1' Jt-ctias,,, ftl.# PLOl'X.T.TS•l•J-ld.l•lll 
210 IP 1.1-CIIJl:l•tl TIIO. PLOl'X,T.TS,l•l•ln.l•r.S 
240 IP 1.1-CHl!lOI UO t»tt,,,l 'hllM CO-ll1Ll•II 
2$0 IP" ll{•l 'l"lli:N X•l 
2'0 tr ll>•),I TN.f:tl 1•)1 
210 PLOTX.Y,0$ 
lH IP U"('U$t 111 fMDI GOIUt llO 
ltO UTIL 0,C.-0 
lM WAITlff 
JlO N91UOS7,l2,K*l4IOSl,J2 
no CL.I 
lJO PIINT1Pal"'T 
HO PIIINT" YOl,la IC0al W,U "15 
)SO ., ''" flltlo PlillfltT" ntt IIICIIUT ao ,u•ta.at PkUtt" 1'Mlt UST 
WAS "1W1" OY • :KS 
)60 It I W fllU' W"l1lll"l/T"DITD YOUII ,.,.,._ PL&U&";NI 
no n111r,PaJlfT 
)1$ IP UfVCt•l .un) l>lOOM ftZN "'lfT"YOU cucn TO •• Olol liYU l" 
HI PIUHT,,.IH1' 
310 PlllNT"DO YOU IIANT ""°'14PI GA.NII IT/N)" 

(Page reorganised for convenience) 

Torpedo 
Attack 
By 
Martyn J. Hall 
This program uses LORES 
graphics and ha, user defined 
characters. The program gives 
the user the choice of seeing the 
instructions. and then gives the 
user the chmce of two levels. 
The difference between the two 
is that on level one the speed of 
the torpedo 1s faster than the 
speed of the torpedo on level 
two. Once the actual game has 
started the user has to destroy as 
many ships m the time given 
which can be increased on every 
300 points scored. There are 
three different types of ships 
each of different points. When 
the time runs out your score i, 
printed up and if you have the 
highest score so far then you will 
be asked to enter your name. 
Then you will be asked if you 
want another game or not. if you 
do then the game starts again 
otherwise it will end. 



Orie Quickies 

Torpedo Attack Listing 
,, . ......... ...... .... .. 
000 .. ...... .,, .. ... l1,U 311 ., . .... .. __ ... .,.,,,00 •• 

u .. ... .,..., •• � ··'"'""""""'"""lit• 
\HO CO-cDO!lJI 

IUO o ... •• IT .. T <II NOGaM " 
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Uto >IDTLl,10,' • '"" '""'"·"·" -
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11)0 PU"T" 
lt40 PUIIT" 
11�0 PUNT" 
IUO PUNT" 
1170 HINT" 
1110 PUNT" 
100 Hin" 
1900 HINT" 
1910 HINT" 
IUO P�INT" 
1930 PRINT" 
1940 PRINT" 
l9�0 P�INT" 
1910 P�INT 

Ml TIUDI �p YOO� TlM!° 

IKl flU 8UT lll,Y TO PUIY" 
IS TO SHOOT >.S LITTLE >.S" 
POSSIBI,Jl.At.SO l':VERY TIM'" 

i�j�j:����-m,·��;;::::::�:::::,, �=·::::·:::: .. ::
u

• .. �. � ro 

1ill!��li�{����}t� ���!:!!:!:'.:��!:�:!�:�:� 

ro ullll]1i1;ijii��;�:
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,(Listing resized for convenience) 



Subscription 

Why you should 
subscribe to 

ORIC OWN ER 
Your Orie 1 is one of the most powerful low-cost computers on the market today. Orie 
Owner is the only magazine totally dedicated to the Orie and its supporting hardware 
and software. 

From issue to issue Orie Owner is able to bring you in-depth information on the Orie, 
advance news on the latest add-ons, superb programs to try and 'behind the scenes' 
interviews with the engineers who designed it. 

If you wish to keep ahead ofthe latest developments and news on the Orie then Orie 
Owner is essential. At only £10 for a year's subscription of 6 issues (£15 for overseas 
readers) can you afford to be without Orie Owner? 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

3u:L,3eripGi�n r�rm 
Please send me the next 6 issues of QRJC OWNER 
Starting from issue ....................... . 

I enclose a cheque .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for £10 

Name ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address .. . . . . . . . . . 

.54 Orie On·ner 

PLEASE NOTE: All cheques must be made payable to: Tansoft Ltd, Unit 1 & 2, Techno 
Park, Newmarket Road, Cambridge 



ORIC·MON 
Includes mnemomc 
assembler disassembler, 
bk>ck move and venfy. 
data and text entry and 
cassette and pnnter 
handling lndudas 
manual £15.0 1nc. VAT-
16K 0t 48K 

House 
of Death 
Ari 1mpr&S:blve f�k>w·up to 
Z0()1ac, discover the secrets 
ot the hauntad house, avOld 
the witch and the axe 
murderer and come away 
with 1ncred1ble treasures 
£9.99 ,nc VAT 48K 
ZODIAC 
One of our most successful 
games Discover the twelve 

����c
d
���11�;J of 

you to six treasures Full ot 
puuies. puns and m1slead1ng 
clues. £9.99 1nc VAT- 48K 

ORICMUNCH 
Munch the 

Bogmonsters and 
eat the power pills, 

clear the maze to 
reach the h,gh 

score. £7.95 1nc. 
VAT -16K 0t 48K 

TANSOFT LANGUAGE 
MASTER CLASS 
It you are go,ng ab<oad l0t 
pteasure or business these 
courses will give you a basic 
understanding of the 
language. Basad on the new 
Gruneberg Link-Word 
method 

Spanish
., ltahan 

I German 
French 

=:=���
m 

:e�:i��
u
=�-

VAT 48K 

ORICBASE 
A complete 
database system. 
A soph1suca1ad 
query language 
allows you 10 
search and sort 
your data, keep 
running totals and 

��:rmJt1 
1nc. VAT - 48K 



CENTIPEDE INVADERS 

REAt SOETWARE 
FOR ¥OUR 

!�!!�,���ULTIMATE 
VERSION OF "SPACE 
INVADERS� AYAILAILE TODAY. 
FEATUA£S·-ALL MACHINE 
CODE. SMOOTH ACllON USER 

ORIC 
CEN P 

1w. �uvrAut"s 1 TI EDE CRUMILINGWAllS.EXPLO 
AN ALL MACHIH CODC $IV£ SOUND EFFECTS. FULL 
VERSiON OF TH( ARCADE GAME COLOUR, HI RES. GRAPHICS. 
FEATURES MUSHROOMS, INCREASING GAME SPEED, 
SfltOERS, FLEAS, MUSHROOM IONUS POINTS.MOTHER 
LAYl'-G IHTUS,SOUIIID. SHll'S ANO MORE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
DIRECT FROM 
P.S.S. 

PERSONAL 
SOFTWARE SERVICES 

FOR INSTANT CREDIT CARD 
SALES TEL (0203)667556 

CHEQUE OR P.O. TO P.S.S. 
452 STONEY STANTON RD. 
COVENTRY CV6 5DG. 

COLOUR. HI IIIES GRAl'HICS 
HIGH SCORE TAIU. GAME RESET 
THIS l'ROGR� HAS IEEIII 
APPROVED IY ORIC 

6·95 

ORIC-MON 
PRODUCTS INTEAIIATIONAL ORICMON IS A POWEAFUL 

6 ·95 :tu
C
s
H
!

N

F
E
U��

0c::,:���011�ER 
_ _  FOR YOUR ORIC I. AIII 

AVAILABLE SOON !:::�.��.':'.����i:t 
LIGHT CYCLE •• , RUNNING YOUR MACMINE 
YOU HAVE IEEH CHOSEN IY 
THE M C P TO RACE ON THE 
1NF4MOUS GRID CAN YOU 
SURVIVE' 111\ MACHII\IE 
CODE 1 OR Z PlAYERS. RACE 
THE COW'UTlR OR A,.OTHER 
•LAYER. _ SO FAST YOU 
WON'T llllEVE IT!! 

6·95 

CODE. PROGRAMS OR MACHINE 
CODE SUBROUTINES TO IIE 
CALLEO FROM BASIC CON 
TAINS ALL THE FEATURES 
OF MONITORS FOUND ON 
MUCH LARGER MACHI,.($ 
A SUH.Al PROGR.W'lll,.G AIO 
FOR YOUR ORIC I 

8·95 

HOPPER 
All MACHINE CODE VERSION 
Of "FROGGER" FOR YOUR 
ORIC 1 
FUTURU VARIAIU SPUD 
TRAFFIC.) LANE HIGHWAY 
PtAKU. TUATUS, 011111\!C 
TURTUS, FLEAS. LOGS 
DECREASING TIME LIMIT 
EVER INCREASING GAME 
SPEED, HI SCORE TAIU. FULL 
COLOUR AMAZING GRAPHICS. 
SUPfRI sou,eo YOU HAVEN'T 
PlAYlO FftOGGER� UlijTIL 
YOU'VE PLAY£0 HO"'UI 

6·95 

AVAILABLE SOON 
THE ULTRA 
fHIS IS THE GAME FOR All 
YOU ARCADE Vl'tZAROS OUT 
THERE ZAl'fl'ING ALIENS 
WAS EASY U,-Tll ''THE UL TAA '' 
THISGA'dE ISTOTALlY 
WRtTT[N IN MACHINE COO( 
TO MAKE IT THE FASUST, 
TRICKIEST ARCADE GAME 
OF THEM All 
11 OlffCAEIWT SCREENS COLOUR 
SOUND ANO HI RES. GRAPHICS 

6·95 

TRADE ENQUIRIES CONTACT JOHN FLETCHER. ORIC-MON HOPPER 
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